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LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO

VOL. 5.

LOST!
The

Spldid

Montezuma

Reduced to Ashes.

ques
be saved whs the
tion for fully an hour. With every
moment the heat grew more intense.
Furniture on the bridno became ignited
long before the west end of the hotel
bad fallen. The paint on the bath house
blistered and the wood smoked; evory
inch of the surface exposed was reauv
to burst into flame. The Las Vegas
hose company No. 1 is entitled to the
credit of saving this fine structure, notwithstanding tho fact that the cornice
was in a niazo several times, w nen

'EásVéfras.
A
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Quarter of a Million
Dollars Go Up in
Smoke.

A Lively Hustle and Many Nar-

row Escapes of Human
Life.

r

Fiery Element
ami Progress of tlie
Flames.

Origin of

It.

Hi

Incidents at the Conflagration
Approximation of the Ijohs
Heroic Work ami
Quick Action.

fr

FRIDAY MORNING, JANUARY 18, 1884.
gated squares.
There were sixteen
massive pillar dining tables,
each. J he chairs were heavy walnut
frames, with cane back and seat. Eight
crown centre ctiandoliers, with lour gas
lets each, suppiiea an tne num. unen
ing from this roomy ball was the serv
ing room, with its carving tables and
g
apparatus. The house
was upplted throughout with gas,
watw and steam fittings, the plumbing
beinJTjf the most perfect character.
ir

steam-heatin-

Af

THE CRISIS WAS PAST

for the bath house. Mr. Barr placed
guards to watch for any further dangor
in

Most Destructive Fire
in the History of

:
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that quarter.

THE BOILKK HOUSE,
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SIDE HOUSES.

In addition to the main huildine-- .
though almost a part of them, and
which on account of thoir nroximitv
su flared the same fate, were commodious Servants' quarters, laundry, wine
oe liar, engine house, aviary and con
servatory, tho latter boing fully .sup
pnea witn rare plants.
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'"iltóv

MrtJ 'JV vrm

which is one of the finest ever con
structed and which has just been com
pleted at a cost of f4i),UUU, appeared
next to be in danger. Although it is in
itself fire proof, there aro now extendvo
platforms and much woodwork about
it, and it looked probable that if the
new bridge connecting it with the Montezuma should burn, it would bo hard
to save the boiler house. At this junc
ture somo excellent work was dono by
ready hands in
PICKING UP A HUME BUILDINO
(10x12) that stood at the north end of
the bridge and throwing it into the
Gallinas. The danger to the bridge was
thus practically removed. Other good
work was done in saving tho engine
room and its machinery when tho
flames woro wrapping it on nil sides.
Tho firemen with their hooks forced
the burning roof from tho top of the
wine cellar, but not until all tho supplies therein had been destroyed.
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PRECAUTIONS

AGAINST

FIRK.

,

From tho caro taken to prevent such
a calamity it seemed almost impossible
that It hould occur.
There were no
tires In the house except in the bake
oven and ranges, and they wero so ar- ranerta that in Oiso ol necessity thev
could be islantanoously tdiowered from
eievaled iron tanks, tiro d ubs with
hose attachments wero located at proper
distances in an tho nails, and the help
nail Unen drilled and disciplined in lire
tactics, and knew their respective
places when the alarm sounded. .Not
withstanding all this, and as it in mock
ery of the foresight, tho Mlriictiiio te
like a reed before a cyclone

THE MONTEZUMA BEFORE THE FIRE.
THE THEORY.

pillow slip, was suddenly struck with
an idea, and made numerous inquiries
ss to where be could find the formóla
that would enable him to recharge the
portable extinguishers. He was not
enlightened.
Tho aviary and menagerie opposite
the Montezuma burned also. So mtcnt
were tho peoplo on saving property
that everybody overlooked the poor
oirus anu animaisanu they were burued
to death, when they might easily have
ueen released.
hen the lady guests who had lost
their truuks reached tho citv in search
of quarters, many of them wore last
year's stylo of gentlemen's hats, and
somo were minus any head gear at all.
i ney tried to talk brave, but tho eitort
was rather forced.
Mrs. Carpenter is a heavy loser. Sho
was in bed at tho time of tho alarm and
sprang up, slipped into a wrapper, and
went down stairs. She lost diamonds
valued at $3,000, and wardrobe and
trinkets to tho value of another thousand. She had ail her cfl'ecis with her,
and is now entirely without anything
except Ike dress she wears.
Among the sufferers of tho fire who
sought refuge in tho city are tho following : At tho Plaza Dr. and Mrs. Ely,
Mr. and Mrs. Woolsey. Colorado
Springs; John B. Stetson and wife.Phil-adelphi"John K. "BoThlcaTKow York;
James W. Drurv, Georgia; Lufayetto
Joseph, Louisville; C, C. Govo.wifo and
daughters, Cincinnati; Mrs. Stimpson
and Miss Sinipson, Muskegon, and 11.
Foster, New York. At the Depot I).
Burr, J. M. Leet and family. Unhurt S.
Kendall, Mrs. Lindauer, family and
nurse, Mrs, h. Kaiser, Chicago; E. K.
Hoover, St. Louis: Uichard O. Millor.
Cincinnati; Mrs. 11. N. Kondall Btid
Miss. Knoll, San Francisco; W. H.
Emanuel, Denver, and Juo Vincent, St.
Louis.

NO. 236.

EMIL BATJR,
Wholesale dealt rfln

Pirn flNtT llmiiiliiiii Ice.
Shipping in Car Lots a specialty.

Office

Store Houses In the Mountains, 1 and
the Springs.

THE ALARM.
At tho hour for calling dinner yesterday iu tho magniHcent halls of tho
Montezuma, n uegro porter observed
smoke coming up through the carpet of
the reception room on tho right of the
main entrance. He called to another
porter who happened to have a pail of
water in his hand. Together they
jerked down tho steam radiator, tearing up the floor as it came, a volume of
smoke and flame burst forth and the
alarm became general. A moment
later the tire was discovered in tho
foundation near the cloak room and
lavatory, and every employo in the establishment was summoned by Maua-(fo- r
Barr, who was in his oflico writing
- letters to Mr. Robinson, reeomnraading
certain improvements for tho coming
season. Tho
EFKOUT8

IN THE BKGINNINQ

to save tho building wcro well directed,
being, of course, the immediato open-

ing of tho lire plugs which were placed

at

convenient

in the hulls ot

points

every floor. Tho water was in the pipes
and would have been availablu under
ordinary circumstances, but the stifling
smoke, rushing in clouds through the
halls, drove everyone before it. Thoro
was absolutely no tliow to save the
building by any means at hand, and all
the evidence indicates that an unlimited
number of lire engines could only have
'extinguished the flames by destroying
the hotel and furniture willi water. It
'became impossible to light the flames,
and Mr. Barr promptly marshaled all
'the help in the house to
ASSIST THE GUESTS

TO ESCAPE

with their personal property. At the
alarm of lire all in tho house had buen
miiide aware of tho danger by Mr.
who was on duty in the oflico
at that hour. There was not limesufti-cien- t,
howover, for people to pack tip
their effects in. uny instance. Trunks
wcro closed ami tumbled down the
stairways. Loose garments wore tiert
into sheets and thrown from tho winn
people
dows, whilo the
flew down the stairs and through the
halls to tho fresh air.
Zealous bystanders rushed into the
Apartments on tho first floor and began
removing the elegant furniture.
As
usual in such cases, however, the only
thing accomplished was to strew several
acres of ground with smashed walnut,
crushed marble and flakes of quicksilver
irom powdered mirrors.
panic-stricke-

BY TKLKURAril

AND

TELEPHONE

the awful announcement

thai the Montezuma was on tiro was sent to this city,
and tho lire laddies responded iu lino
order, hose company Ho. 1, having
their carts on board a flat car alongside
of Charlio Dyer's lioso cart, "Grasshopper No. 1," in just ten minutes
timo. Company No. 2 was also ready,
but it socmee necessary to gain timo
and no stop was mado at Brldgo street.
Tho special train pulled out of tho central depot at 14:53 and brought its cargo
into the Hot Springs at 1:1)7, being a
run of six miles iu nine minutes. Murphy, yardmaster, hold the throttle of
the old switch engine Mid it is safe to
way that tho machine will nevor eel
over ground again in such good style.
Bosiile tho hose boys there woro on
board the train Mr. I.ynr, Mr. Knickerbocker, Mr. J. 11. Wise and tho ubiquitous newspaper reporter, and other citizens anxious to lend a hand in saving
the groat hotel of which all true Las
Vegans were proud. As the point of
rocks was rounded near tho springs one
look was enough to satisfy all that
THE MONTEZUMA

WA8 LOST.

Eyery portion of tho structure was
in flames.and tho boat reflected against
the rocks was so intensa as to make approach to the station difficult. There
was no (Mío at hand to instruct the lire
boys where to find plugs, and time was
lost on this account, although when tho
gates at tho west end nt the bridge had
been cut down and the carts brought iu
front of tho burning hotel, it was discovered that tho hose couplings were
an inch too large fer the mouths of the
Beforo mauy minutes had
plugs.
elapsed, however,
OUR BOYS HAD

WATER,

aud were concentrating their efforts to
aye the bath house.

About this time

a 'oud explosion was heard in tho ruins,
moment later the largo Hall's
and
safe in the ollice turned completely
oyer and lodged bottom up about eight
feet below the main floor.
Whether or pot the bath house ooald
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2
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BR0WNE&IV1ANZANARES
LAS VEGAS,

tooned valets, sliding curtains of the
1 he ground was
material.
It is a fact generally couceded by at same
2ST. ZtvT.,
taches of tlio destroyed ilomicil that uiocK design, festooned heavily with
colored J urkish satin, wino and
tho tiro originated in the basement room o.ive
colored tinsel Iringi', tamboied in
under the ollieo containing the gasoline gold
shades. 1 In; cornices were ebony
apparatus. The cas generator is charged nado
from the reservoir on the outer grounds, and gilt portiere design with brass
trimmings.
here were ten pieces of
ami no great quantity of the llamalilu
fluid is at any mm time contained in jileen Anne turn tiro in this spacious
enveren
;i;mmcm.
in sal in damask,
tho generator. Tho weights of the apcolored trimmings, heavily carved
paratus aro wound up every (lay, and. olive
WHAT FIRE CANNOT BURN.
fram s, and cost $rno.
The ta
strange enough, the hour lor doing the ebony
was in plush cover, with heavy silk
There is one thing which tho lirocan- work is about mutilar, when Mr. liiir- - ble
Tho chandelier was the uol lake away nor deprivo us of, and
uiek, tho gas engineer, attends to the ball fringe.
THE SCENE AFTER.
same as in room 77. Ottho steel en that is the hot springs, which have alatwork
daily.
was
At
custom,
his
he
A bod of coals an aero in extent, tended individually to
mere were
.icrusalem in ready given Las Vegas a world wide
the duty yester- s
bursting cans of fruit whoro tho store day.
These springs riso not far
Mr. Black, a tinner employed by Iter tiiandeiir," Hint "Jerusalem iu reputation.
Her
pillows
beds
l'all," "Jacob ltescuing his Son in from tho mouth ot a picturesque canon
house stood, feather
and
& Co., was engaged iu the
floating down llio muddy river.exhaust- - Lockhart
l'.gypt,
s
"(iiandmothor
which opens gradually upon tho plains
favorito,
apartment nt the time, and
cd workers dropping to rest on the back in tho cellar, under anotherfurther
or miles aburo tito city and from that
pari and "The Last Oll'spi ing."
rocks, people of impoverished ward of the big house,
points winds romantically
into the
THE RECEPTION HALL.
robes camped on the hillsides and in
Spanish rango of the llocky mountains.
A PARTY OF I'M MIIKKS
(hi
same
the
to
loor
front
the
the
nf
the canon, and a general spectacle of could bo heard at work, although Mr. parlors
he attitude of t ho springs is the same
havoc greeted those who had driven ont Black says he did not sue any ot them. was the and to the right of Urn stairway that has made Colorado such a favorite
reception hall. The carpet was
from tho city. Tho Stone hotel kept Burdick and himself were not supplied
a bright scarlet Axininstcr in antique resort for those affected with pulmonary
open house during tho entiro afternoon with a light of any kind. Mr.
Burdick
names, in coiors, oiivo, gold and tjluo, complaints, but it is a well known fact
for those who nceuoil a bito to cat, nnil had concluded his work at the machine A
heavy carved horary table occupied that llio location is at once the most
j
everything possible was dono to render and Mr. Black laid down his tools,
a cvinirai posiiion, moiiiKi which wero favorablo in tho United States. In the
and
comfortable.
the unfortunates
years
gone
by
native
long
tho
popula
both went outside to go to dinner.
placed
eight
It
chairs of odd kinds. These
LIQUOR LEAKED OUT SOMEWIIEUE.
was scarcely a moment later that the were upholstered in silk tapestry and tion thoroughly established the char
acter aud
however, and wo aro sorry to say thcro gentlemen saw an mil ward hurst of stamped mohair plush,
cocoa-bow- l
That you can buy the best as
EFFICACY OF THE WATERS,
was too much tendency to disorder on smoke from cither end of the collar, a frames. The windows wero drap.d in
tho part of many who had done roally sort of a concussion without any notice- antique figures.
A very line guipure and they liavo proven to uo the only sortment of Boots and Shoes at
good service in tho critical moments. able noise. In an instant a tiny (lame iaco was nils maici-iaii no window in resort in tho country, combining a cli- the only exclusive boot and shoe
Learning that the liquor was coming appeared near the cellar entrance from l ho grand lairway, just below this ro- - mate
healthful and cur
from the wino cellar, Mr. Barr placed where the men had emerged, and it ception hall, was very elegant, being of ative, with waters possessing the ex store in Las Vegas.
a guard at tho door with Winchesters to must hayo lii! n about tho time the oiiV(
and gold drapery, Tuikoman traordinary specilie virtues of the Arstop tho drinking. Mr. Boone, store smnko was discovered in the ladies' re-- 1 (liencillo tringe.
Axminster carpets kansas springs, the latter having an alhouse keeper, was also thoro on duty. ceptiun room and gen'-,- ' reading room covered mis, as well as the hallways. It titude of 000 feet, with a hot and sultry
A short timo after those Rtrict orders ou tho oflico floor. Another young man required z.otiu yarns ot tins superior climate, low lands,
and a malarial
Manufacturers' Aeents for the best
were given, Deputy Sheriff Simmonds named Harry Beck .saw tit.; ; ni"ki at. carpet to lili the bill for parlor and halls country surrounding, while nt "our re
arrested a man carrying several bottles the samo instan!, and ran from the bar! aione.
sort ' tho nltitndo and clear, bracing at!n ie the
Mr. Boone room to the celler entrance,
of tho wino in his arms.
mosphere is of itself rxhilcraliiig and CUSTOM, DEPARTMENT.
THE llltlllAL C'HAMUER.
demanded their return to the cellar, n nit tvfw n n no II V tin e.n.el o m 1.
e,lli f tu hall were rooms invigorating to a debilitated person, be'V'r!'ss.1,1!.
bucket'
Ho
hat.
thinks
of
a
water
and then occurred a misunderstanding
ing,
course, a wonderful auxiliary to
No. 85 was the ofhealth-givin(wo have hoard all sides f tho story), would have extinguished it it nopiid b aiul bü, a bridal suite.
g
properties of tho
quickly, lie ran to a lire plug ne ir t he the reception room of the suite aud was thermal waters.
which ended in
This is a most im
In regard to this department II
commonly
called
llio
red
room.
The
entrance
to
the
bowling
alley,
bul
portant
advantage
that our springs would call particular attention
MR. BOONE GETTING LOCKED CP
found tho hose frozen up and no t in eininiiis were of silk mole, cashmere will always possess.
himself. This caused intense excite- working order.
banneret hangings, trimmed with plush
to the fact that my aim is to make
ment, and a formal demand was mado
and ireilis lace ot bpanish pattern, Not-- i
booker's
strictly first
work, using
line
SPARKS.
Mr.
Iaco
by
tho sympathizers for
nigh mi
upon
fringe, plush covered
Barr
Mr. L. L. Booker, cashier for the
the best stock to be obtained in
the release of tho store house keeper, Montezuma, ran to a lire hose near the uoles, festoon center and banner sides.
Could it have been incendiarism P
the crowd swearing to demolish the ollice and laid a line, but by that time The furniture was tipho'stered in sponge
Tho Bavarian band will not bo heroin the market, and employing only
guard and guard house unless it was the cellar was a glare of llamo
su
ami piusii trimmings, aud com- March.
it
and
g
granted. Tho rpsult was tho outcom-mcould be seen that the building was prised eight pieces, f ho bridal cham
Tho guests all lost effects valued from
ber was in suite and contained massive
of Mr. Boono, and with him tho doomed.
was
imprisoned.
said
that
others
It
Aune luruiliire, swing plate $100 to $5,000.
THE BEST OF WORKMEN,
Tho theory of tho lire's origin lunges .neen marble-top,
heavily-carve- d
Mr. Ulan penad tito Juol ; whether hfl upon the gnaaliiio genera lo r- - Pewwihty mirror,
Tho Park hotel was in creat danger
budid or not, Mr. Simmonds undertook to it leaked and tlieeseapinggas,conve.yed
reau, with phih-hne- d
dmwers. The during the progresi of tho big blaze.
arrest him, and for a few moments as- to all parts of tho cellar, caino in con- - crockery in this roam was French china
Miss Kittio 1'hilbin, housekeeper at
painted by hand to order. No. 67 and tho Montezuma, loses $075 in cash and
sassinations wero promised and
ftact with a workman's lamp and com 08
Therefore I am able to give my
wero
counterparts
of this suite, and
PISTOLS FREELY FLOURISHED,
bustion followed. Tho cellar was unvaluablo wardrobe.
customers
a guarantee on all
were
bridal
apartments
Ono
also.
was
but nobody pulled any triggers, and the doubtedly strongly impregnated with the bluo room, w here all the upholstery
The train which carried out tho hose work made to order and nt reasBlasting Powder, High Explosives, Fuse. Caps, Steel, &c.
thing subsided.
Mr. Burr telegraphed gas, for the concussion described by was
quickest
limo ever
tho
mado
oinpanv
blue instead of red, as in tho last
onable prices. No second-clas- s
Superintendent Sands to have Sheriff Mr. Black must have been thenxplosion named
known on tho branch road.
suite.
Otherwise
the
fumishirg
of
gaseous
tho
in
substance
undertho
A
Esquibel recall Mr. Simmonds.
Cinders were carried far beyond the work made at reduced prices.
the great ques- was the same.
strong guard with rifles wero on duty ground compartment,
lub house of Colonel Crummey.
Thev Repairing neatly and promptly
THE SUITES.
last night under the manager's direc- tion, of course is, at what particular
were not such small cinders either.
done on short notice. Orders by
point did the gas ignite? Until a
THE BEST MARKET IN THE TERRITORY FOR
There wero innumerable suites in
tions.
Tho irenllemaii who can ttani tho mail promptly attended to.
thorough investigation is mado this the Montezuma, which made the house
ESTIMATE 01' LOSSES.
annoyance
biggest
tho
fire
with
least
is
problem
be
cannot
usesolved
and
'lis
particularly adapted lo tho first class
"The company will lose in the neigh- less to
advunee any further theory re- run of patiouago. One of the.-- e hand- probably David Moffat of Denver.
borhood of $150,000 over ana above the garding
hoiel
it.
Hud
the
d
not
Colonel Benton, of Wisconsin, was
been
some
suites was located at the northinsurance, which is, I believe, about
with that "infernal machine ' tho east end of the ground floor rooms No. slow in getting out, and sustained a
$100,000," said Mr. Barr in conversapramed anklo in a fall from tho ver au
beautiful struct itru would slid be stand- 15, 10 aud 17. 1'ho carpels were handtion last night.
ing.
some figures and were alike in all three la roof.
rooms. Tho drapery iu the reception
Nono of the guests of tho house can
Will supply the Wholesale Trade with staple goods at as lov
THE INSURANCE.
THE MONTEZUMA.
room of this suite was very novel in de- bo accused of doing anything lo save
prices as can be brought from Eastern points.
sign
pretty
in
and
Probably
effect.
to
imdid
represent
they
crowing
glory
The
want
many
soil
It
not
of tho
Tho insuraiico carried by the Las
r
17
ST.
NO.
ed
CENTER
an
lambrequin,
provements
their
at
springs
tho
hot
raw
was
a
hands.
Vegas Hot Springs company is not bo
Prospectors for diamonds tind gold
heavy as many people have been led to structure which for convenience and siik laminated trimmings, wine colored
suppose It has been the cuslom of the appearance had f.w equals in tho west. silk plush, Nottingham Iaco curtains. will be at the ruins in forco today, but
directors of the company to place tho Modelled alter llio Queen Anno style, The furniture was stamped piusli mo- the claim has already been located. No LAS VEGASACADEMY.
Insurance with companios of known ex- its quaint gables and turrets and stained hair, ebony f rnnies a combination of jumpers need apply.
cellence in business stauding, and windows and wonderful piazzas mado Egyptian and Quceu Auno designs.
Oiio of tho incidents was a lady cor
SINOLE ROOMS.
among tho numerous policies there is it a picttiro to look upon, and allracled
respondent sitting on it cactus bush with
of
tho
attention
and
admiration
thouwill
bo
what
ono
not
paid
but
probably
To gtvo an idea of tho character of
ream ol paper, moro or less, takinsr THREE ACADEMIO COURSES.
promptly. The major portion of tho sands ot guests who have enjoyed its tho hotiso a sample betl room on the notes while tho flames wero raging.
PKEPARATORY.
policies wcro written by Adin H. Whit-mor- hospitality. ' Located oh the plateau socoud floor may bo mentioned. It was
Januarv 17th was an eventful dav in
INTERMEDIATE,
of this city, in sums ranging which rises above tho cast side of tho carpeted with body Brussels,
1
Vegas.
B
Las
Tho
fire,
of
annals
the
big
yiews
river,
Gallinas
with
mountain
from $1,500 to $5,000. A reporter called
pattern, sprinkled with roses, white; an attempted murder, an accomplished
PRIMARY
every
way
a
turned,
one
slood
it
model
Whilmoro
last evening and was
on Mr.
ground work, Tho furniture was of suicide, and the death of an old citizen
Music and Spanish Departments.
shown a list of tho policies made out on of architectural design iu the midst of a seven pieces, marhlo lop bureau, chairs :iro recorded.
the Montezuma and its furniture. At suemmg wilderness. It contained 270 in silk and wool cashmcro upholstery,
Mauy guests claim to have lost dia
rooms, and was completed only two years with bullion fringe. This set includes
Whitnioro's agency the aggregate is
It was a mon- fading chairs and camp stools. The monds, but tho hotel clerks do not suf.H,ti74 5 ago at a cost of $200,003.
On bullillnir
spirit
ument
in that respect.
Such valuables aro
of
to
the
and
fer
its
enterprise
74
1S.6U0
On furniture
Mil In my lunula loi'll or
Moncv lo lmn on m)"'i
hangings had a cream ground julo wilh
projectors, till of whom urn identified two shades ot olive trimmed
part of their uniform which, is nevor
II
H'ati-luivi' Cnilii'.
I'VihiIh wilh tro raw, CltyLoti
peawilh
$(.1.475
00
Total
IIoilHCM. MootW. ftl'.. for fl:llt) UlKl
with llio AtehUon. I opeka & Santa Fc cock bluo pltish.
pensed with.
I hiivc mi i xliir nivc
mi
,,! t...-,,In NVw M..;,..,
mom-rlmil
fur
u...
figures
so far as road.
These aro tho actual
rinxsi'M in Z.Mittwy, Phll'tKohy,
Health seekers need not remain awav
or
properly will iruuraiiloo ii
nnd prolliiiblr- fHles hy placing it
THE OFFICE.
"(liiUctl Htalt'H llistoiy. am J li('wiHhlim to
THE PARLOR.
are positively known, and includes a
on account of tho disaster.
Las Vegas CmnpoMiiion ami Uhctorkt
will tc
If tho upper floor was superb in its ap- has plenty of hotel accommodations and
Passing from the pia.zn through tho
few policies mado out by companies
represented hero by Mr. Ed ward Henry, hallway, past the oíHeu aud up the pointments tho ground floor was none the springs aro only six miles distant huí y it ti.
with Mr. Whilmoro to broad stairway the ladle,' parlor, the the less deserving of praise. Tho ollieo and easy ot access.
who
;
For Particulars address the
a certain extent in tho underwriting. finest room in tho building, was reached. had a mosaic tile floor, an oiled walnut
was
restored,
Principal.
order
Until
somewhat
coutiter.privalo
lilcompanies
oflico
wero
telegraphed
tho The floor was covered with Axniinsler
The
carpeted and
looked as though there was enough
news of tho loss last night.
patent Victor it iiior
carpet, with burder to match. The ted out with a Hall
quench
grounds
the
on
to
drank
writing desk, walground was i ream colored with tropical safe, Wooten
AN EXPERT'S OPINION.
tho fierce flames, tt was not ap
in colors gendarme blue, olive nut finish, upright bookeepor's desk, even
Mr. It. C. Watson, of Boston, is mi figures
plied to tho proper spot.
glass
compartment
and
tapestry
gold.
Tho
at
aud
windows
the
and
insurance expert, and has charge of all was composed of
All tho grove of pines are destroyed.
Seth V. Fuller patent electric annuna curtain in dado
tho insuraiico business transacted by
olivo shade, tringe and tassel ciator. To the left ot the office was Tho tall ono near tho south end, which
i
tho Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fo rail- loops.andTho
was ignited and
is nearly dead,
Iaco was bru.sscls in spray room No. 2, the wash room, lilted up
liHilliflll
road company. About a mouth ago he flowers and panel,
azed from the toil lato at night like a
sets
Gorsix
with
bowls
niarblu
a
and
interwith
scrolls
accompanied Mr. W. F. White, general linking;.
ma., plato mirror in walnut aud gilt silent sentinel over tho ruins.
hangings
window
Tho
s
to
these
passenger agent of the road, to tho hot
Telcirrams wero sent east asking if
springs for tho express purpose of ex- wero suspendud from n faience porce- frame. gentlemen's
cornice, mado of Til kish satin in
the hotel would bo rebuilt. Tho answers
parlor.
amining tho Montezuma hold as au in- lain
gold
colors,
mounted on brass poles
To the right ot tho main entrance was give assurance that a still better hold
surance risk. He looked at everything
plush lambrequins, fes- tho parlor No. 24. 1 ho carpet was a" will bo constructed, pinino subject will
with a critic's eye, and when ho was with cardinal
bordered body Brussels of .gold bronze first be presented to tho Ixiard of direc
ready to leavo and make a report said : tooned in tho center with rich amber
"1 find it a good risk, and tho rate of colors, relieved with peacock blue. Be- figuro, sprinkled with bright flowers tors.
Nothing small about Las Vegas, not
insurance too high, if anything." That sides tins, the fringe was Van Dyke, and figures -- rather a;sthelic in general
was his candid opinion openly ex- solid bluo, olive and gold worked in appearance tho tiger lily and marigold even its misfortunes. U can sweep out
tinsel.
designs
These
were
original predominating in tho pattern. There bv lire iu an hour a hotel that cost more
pressed, llji) got the words out of his
wero eight pieces of furniture uphol- than all the other hotels m the territory
mouth just in time to savu them from a with Mr. Jerome Kice,
CONNECTED
HOUSE
WITH
THE
stered in spongn silk and plush trim- put together, and has moro left than nil
Ho considered
good scorching.
the
& Emery, Kansas mings.
Bulleno,
of
Moores
Tho mirror was in French wal- the other towns.
hotel
ot
basement
tho
cecum, and had
no fault to find with tho gasoliuo ma- City, and wero placed in position nut aud gilt franio, marble vase. The
A crank acquainted himself with an
by
The
him.
drapery of these cur- table was a Queen Anno. French walnut
chine, inasmuch as Ihn reservoir holdcordeon when tho hro started, look a
of
dadoes,
wero
tains
wine
solid
color
stand wilh burl panels. Tho chande- position on a hillsido and played tho
ing tho gaseous fluid is located on tho
gold
bluo
plush,
worked
with
and
of
was
brass,
burnished
lier
four light", instrument while tho house was burn
plateau a hundred feet to the east of the
Tho draperies were ing. Ho was a second Nero, who fiddled
hotel. Tho possibility of lire as counted satin stripe. Tho borders wero silk crown center.
upon by Mr. Watson is a point tobo edging fringe looped back with plush BrussM.i laee.eurtains with lambrequins while l'omo was burning.
considered by peoplo who nro inclined bands held by faience porcelain pins. composed of solid silk plush, box pleatImmediately
tho broakingoulof
to look upou tho conflagration as a The furniture in this room was made of ed, center ot silk cashmere. Tho fringo tho lire Colonelafter
Cruninioy closed his
wood, Queen Anno design, mntchod tho carpet.
matter of course or tho result of negli- coeoa-bow- l
club, and tho bar at tho Stono hotel was
heavy silk ball fringe. Ten piano was
gence.
READING ROOM.
1 his lo prevent drunkenalso closed.
a baby grand Slcinway in rosewood
OTHER INSURANCE.
Opposite
the
parlor
was
ness and possible disorder. Tho bar of
tho
í
reading
case, with a grand cover of dregs of
Mr. Whitmoro says ho knows of wine silk plush, made hetu by Mr. Uicu room.' The furniture was mahogony! tho Montezuma was also closed.
about $15.000 moro insurance which has mid his wife. It was trimmed with wine upholstered in maroon leather. There
Ho found it. A pale, serious looking
been written in tho east, and it is pos- nud blue cord, ('leciau bonier in blue was an elegant reading tablo with mas- gentleman stood on tho portico of the
logs
carved
sive
and
sible, so Mr." Whilmoro thinks, that and gold. The chandelier w as of
French burl pan- Stone hotel when tho liro was at its
policies to tho amount of $35,000 bayo
brass, ornamented with faience els. Tho curtains wero of French gui- height and tho heat nt that point was
been taken out elsewhere At any rale porcelain. The mirror was of French pure, with appropriate trimmings. intense, and as if speaking to himself,
but about $80,000 aro known to exist on plate, 10x4 feet, French walnut and gill Tho room was hung here and there said : "Well, this feels like tho climate
No. 211 was in I expected to find when I came to New
insurauco paper, and if tho Las Vegas frame, heavily hand carved. The room with steel engravings.
hot springs company gets out with was supplied with elegant imported suite and a writing room, wilh body Mexico.
carpet,
Brussels
niassivo
$100,000 security from the assurance
mahogony
steel engravings, tho principal designs
Hardly had tho tire burned out be
it will be doing vory well in- being "The Wedding Niglu" aud "Tho furniture and French tapestries clino-- .
fore tho guests took an account of
ing ton portiere cornice.
deed. In any event the company stands Golden Wedding."
stock, and most of them found thema not loss of $150,000. As it has doublo
LADIES'
THE DINING ROOM.
LIBRA R Y.
selves minus clothes and effects and
"'
that amount still invested at the great
Opposite tho parlor Uist described
By all odds tho largest and best very Utile cash. Tho result was a rush
OXClí-;resort it is a reasonable conclusion that was the ladies' library, also a model of lighted apartment in tho
house was tho on tho telegraph otlico, and urgent dethe Montezuma's fame will be perpet- beauty. An Axminster carpet, similar (lui
.
.
ni room. This room was 40x76 mands for cash in tho speediest possiuated, not as charred ruins, but as a in design-tthat of tho parlor, covered feet, h id asuperabundance of windows, ble mode.
magnificent stono prototype of its the floor. Tho drapmgs were ot
t
lo winch were eiven a clmrnnno- 0n-,Uno old crank, who bad not even
328 RAILROAD
former beauty and splendor.
Turkey satin, very heavily fes- - by large stained glass transoms in yai helped
to tho extent of bringing out a
:
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TRUTH

Browne, Manzanares & Co
OOCORRO,
OF

JOBBERS

GROCERIES,
Ind Wholesale Dealer in

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
RANCHE SUPPLIES

Outfitting

And

.

íe.

at Depot at Las Vegas Hot Springs,

MINING

Goods,

IMPLEMENTS AND MATERIALS

'

I

111

;

I

clas

WIN

D

M

ILLS.

PUMPS. &FIXTUHKS

mi
TP EJ

DEPOT FOri
Flour, Grain
find

"Wool, Hides,

sun-plio-

TPcccL

Pelts,

Etc.

Warehouses on Railroad Track,

C. H. SPORLEDER,

L.

arched-circula-

E.

LIVE STOCK

e,

SPENCER.

AD

LAND

EXCHANGE

nooms imd Plaan Hotel.

cob-we- b

Instruction Thorough.
Tuition Low.

IjAH VKGrAK"
1

N IíW MKXICO.

Mu-i-- .

Kun-lir-

Doutilc-Kn-tr-

v

lonm-'lJan-

Cattle Sold for Spring Delivery a Specialty.

y

roll-to-

p

key-rac- k,

n

É

BOSTON

CLOTHING

OPEEA HOUSE
ra- o
SPECIAL:

HOUSE

BLOCK;
....

The balance of this month we will sell all our winter goodssiich as

bur-lush- ed

Overcoats, Underwear,

Suitings,

Flats, Caps, Boots and Shoes at your own Figures. Wc
simply wish to save trouble of moving our large stock now on hand.

CAM. AND SEE AT

-

''

o

olive-color-

j

AVt;L'.

r,.

THE GAZETTE.

trato. But for the timely arrival of the
manager of tho journal he would have
CTAKU91IKD 1S7.
been committed.
The young man may
By The Gazette Company of be bright, as journalists are rated in Lou
Published
M.
N.
Vegas,
Las
don, but a New York reporter who could
TKRM3 OP 8URSCKIITIO.N
IS ADVANCE.
not have gotten out of such a fix without
BT MAIL rUHTAQE IXT.K.
Onlly, by mail, out year
fioA On the intervention
of the proprietor would
Ml
Daily, by mail, six month
any, ur mail, tnrm months
'
have been dáchared at onec.
KallT. by carrier, per iwk.
lekly, 1 mail, otx- - Tear.
Weekly, hr niaiL an months
Weekly, by.mail, ihrvc months

3

AMD THAHSIKKT

ADT1HT1SINÜ

Coitos ano hamaois.

After the

long interregnum from any
startling crime cujoyed by this city the
tragedy of yesterday morning came with
shock. That tho parties belong to
what may be called the lower strata of
society docs not mitigate the enormity
of the deed or furnish a reasonable exBoth were
cuse for its commission.
young, and although morally deformed,
were splendid specimens of physical perfection, and each had been reared in
different school than the one in which
they were yesterday niada known to the
general public. The story is as old as
humanity, unhallowed love, or lust, un
seemly passion, jealousy and death. The
record has been written so often, with
only a change of names, that it has be
come as familiar as household words,
Yet the woful examples do not seem to
bear fruit.
Religion pleads for rcfor
mation or thunders it anathmas against
the offense and the offenders. Law
crime
punishable
declares
a
it
while
in
its
a
and
once
minuten attempt to enforce its man
dates but usually fail; the ag!rc'atc
body denominated society, while out
wardly denouncing, knowingly tolerate or
justify the foul leprosy, aud it remains
to curse both communities and individ
uáis with its poisonous presence. It i:
only when brought face to face with re
sults such as the present one that there
is any attention paid to the subject, aud
In this case
then it is spasmodic.
the man was a gambler, the woman was
and the average citizen
a prostitute,
passes by with a shudder, not taking
time to remember that the crime is co
extensive with society aud that Jiuman
passions and evil deeds aro not confined
To suggest a remedy is a
to classes.
The victim of
waste of time and words.
his own folly passes beneath the sod and
is forgotten, the survivor continues to
violate the laws of nature, God and man,
for a brief span and then pays the pen
alty in premature death, while many of
the remainder of the world carelessly forget the example and embracing sin uu
follow in the
der tho oinline of pleasure
a
path of the couple referred to, and
swiftly and surely reach the end of the
route. The price paid is a dear one
but tho expense is rarely realised until it
is too lute.

J.
Real Estate Agents,

A. A. &
FOR

H. WISE.
FOR SALE

SALE,

l'ovxa Nutt, who killed the assassin IrrDroved and
of his father and the traduccr of his Unimoroved
sister, Is now on trial for his life, tho de
fense being insanity. There is not much
doubt but that he will be acquitted for
the sentiment of the community and the
Residence and
sympathy of right thiuking people all
Business
over the land is with him.
It is, how
Houses
a
the
make
ever,
mockery of justice to
defense stated.
His vindicaiion of his
FOR REN t
sister's honor and revenge for his father's
XXX
murder were clearly justifiable and the
law should so award.
To call him an
imbecile is a mockery and a legal lie.
CORNER OF

P.A.

MARC ELI. INO,

T. O. MEKSIN

MARCELLINO

&

WHOLESALE AND It ETAIL DEALKKS

PIANOS

CO,

DR. WAGNER,

NTS

The Mormons do not seem to like the CENTER
message of Governor Murray and will
hardly heed its recommendations.
much the worse for the Mormons.

SHUPP & CO
Successor to W. II. Shupp

(J.

BRIDGE BT, WJLA8 VEQA8

A. RATHBUN,

S

Burt and

en

LAS VEGAS. N. M.

and Plumbing

Gas-Fittin- g

M. D. Wells & Co,

BEIDGE STEEET, NEXT TO NEIL
COLCxAN'S.

HARDWARE

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pip
Boxes, Thimble Skeini, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan An
vlls, 20 lbs. and upward,

Commission Merchant.
Di

Blacksmiths'!
Tools,

Wool, Hides and Pelts,

nk Aah sil IlickorT Plank. Poiilnr Liimlior
Spokes, Fillóes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Asb

í Vim,! nir Poles.
Hubs. Carriage.
Waiun and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
Forging., beep on hand a run stock or

CAU

AND GET AN ESTIMATE.

C. VATOLO

TIME ID

B

ffl

Tnmniua.

Buckboards

Wagons,

Carriages.

Hml In vonr orders, anil have vor velilcli
at home, and keep the money in the Territory.
Also Airent for A. A. Cooper's Celebrated
Bteel Bkein Wagons.
made

Bridge St., West Las Vegas

H. W.WYMAN,

Wholesale Liquor Dealer
T. B. Ripy.
W. H. McBrayer,
Champagnes.
Wines and Brandies.

LEON BROS
The Wholesale

i

GROCERS,

FELIX PAPA, PROPRIETOR.

New Mexico.

Las Vegas,

LOCKE'S

OF LAS VKUAS

Situated on the west Side of the public Plaza. A desirable
resting place for travelers. Special inducements to ranchmen
every tmng comiortable and first class.

CORNER

tine

CENTER STREET AND
GROCERIES
GRAND AVENUE.
Our

Fouud In Las Vegas.

C.

I.l'llRKS,
Prrslili-nt-

CONFECTION

ERi

AND

BAKERY

Department Is the beat In the Territory ;om
cannot bo excelled In tho east.'

Country Merchants,
Weddings and Parties

H. MKSTKH,
Superintendent.

.

JOHN

IIKBS. General Munuifer.
1,

IK

83.

GATE CITY
Goal Mining

SUPPLIED AT HIIOUT NOTICE.

H.W.Wyman

COMPANY.
Coal Delivered at the Cars
in Raton for

t

SiJi J " m'i"iT1
.1

18

"

"-

-

Dealer In

Met

& Woofl

Coins & Castets.

Embalming a specialty,
under my charge will hare the
very nest attention at reasonable prices.
All funerals

satlsliietorlly dune. Open night and
day. All or rs by telegraph promptly attended to.

Hontheaat

r ornar nf Seventh St. an
Dona-la-.

At.

his democratic and republican
New Mexico
LA8VEOA8
opponents are getting very solicitous
about the health of President Arthur
!
and not a day passes but what news is
telegraphed that it is failing rapidly. The
East and West Las Veeas.
causea, however, vary, and all the while
of
tenor
even
the president pursues the
COMPLETE STOCKS.
his way, administering the government
REASONABLE PRICES.
with honesty and intelligence and leaving the question of his succcssorship to
take care of itself. To his credit, be it
aid, he has not and will not use either
his personal influence or the patronage of
Manufacturer, Jobber, and
his office to aid in securing his
Retail Dealer in;
has
His course, in this respect,
been consistent and manly and merits all HARNESS AND SADDLES
manner of praise.
And Everything in the Line of

TWO

$2.00 perTon.

destruction of the beautiful
HORSE EQUIPMENTS,
hotel yesterday by fire comes in
the shape of an absolute calamity to Las ALSO TRTJKK8 AHD VALISES
Vegas. Of course it will be rebuilt, but Satisfaction Guaranteed our Cuitóme
It must be some months before the
spacious and elegant edifice can be duplicated. In the meantime the Hot Springs
hotel, the private residences and the Las
Vega hotels will furnish ample quarters
for health and pleasure seeking visitors.
Mod-texu-

THE ALLAN

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

One of the brightest of the staff of the

Address all Communications to

vJOHUÑT

HESS,

Ceneraljyianager,
Agents wanted in every town in
the Territory.

CHARLES ILFELD.
On

the Plaza.

DRY GOODS,

Write for Price List.

Use tho Magneton Appliance

o 's

Magnetic Lung Pro

PBICK

OZETXY

clci
S5.

Thoy are priceless to ladles, gentlemen or
chililren with weak lutiita; 110 ciiKuof pneumonia or croup is ever known whero these
(raiments aro worn. They also prevent and
euro heart dllllcultles, colds, rheumatism,
neuralgia, throat troubles, diphtheria, cata rh
anil all kindred diseases. Will wear any service for three years. Are worn over the

nfTAT?liir

11 18 needless to de
VxV.XxVAVJVI l.. scribe tho symptom
of this nauseous disenso that Is sapping the
life and strength of only too many ol the fairstudy and
est and best of both sexes.
research In America, Kurope and Eastern
Lung
Magnetic
In
the
resulted
lands, have
Protector, affording cure lor Catarrh.a remedy
thesystem.and
drugging
of
no
contains
which
with the continuous stream of Magnetism permeating through the sftlicted organs, must restore them to a healthy action, We place 0111price for this Appliance at less than onetwentieth of the price aBked by others for
remedies uDon which you tako all the chances
and we especially invito tho patronage of the
many ncrsons who havo trleu drugging mcir
Btomach without effect

MILLINERY
And a Heavy Stock of

General Merchandise
O.

J. HATWARD.

FULTON MARKET
13 CENTER
LAS VBQAS.

8TRÍET.

That is fifty cents on the dollar is the rate á
which the immense stock of BOOTS, SHOES
HATS, CAPS AND

GENTS'

FURNISHING GOODS

is being closed at the

CitvJ Shoe Store.
PORT, 'SSIGKCsTZEIE
J. B. KLATTENHOFF,

Xj.

G.

é

One Who is'Needed and

DBALEK IN

IP UTITTJTHSS

Noblyills his Place.

GAZETTE

Bernalillo.

QUEENSWARii, Etc

THE BANK SALOON!
Center Street
Chris. Sellman, Proprietor

GOOD ALL & OZ ANNE
O.
WILLIAMS,

PTJEE DKTJGrS, CHEMICALS,

Raton,

Springer,

TVatrous,

Wallace,

Cerillos,
Santa Fe,

And is delivered promptly by
mail in every part of the territory
IMPORTED LONDON ALE, upon the day of publication.
You cannot get fresh news any
earlier than from the columns of
the GAZETTE, which is recognized as the leading paper of the

Southwest.

CO
AMERICAN
3 2 N. Oth St.. 8t.l.OUl.MOa

t

RXJFTUKÜÍ
thftriutriy eur?d In SO to
hv Dr. Pierce's Fatea
avs
Miuraetio xflaatio Trusa
nmtiUHltheunlrEleWloTriUH
1... w.irM. Kntirelv dilTerentfroaa
all .i'Ws. Perfect Retainer, ana worsi

uarwÉl

-

Prompt and Careful .Attention
Prescription Trade.

Q. MAEZ.

Proprietor.

to the

F. MARTINEZ, Manager

STAR GROCERY.

staple: and fancy

GROCERIES.
AND OCR GOODS AKE ALWAYS FKESR AND CLEAN.

We Sellfor Cash and Guarantee all our Prices and Good

w

COMPANY.

mm

m

m

VOLTAIC DEI.T, and oth" Kum
T1LECTRO
Wo will wnd on Thirty
i
Trial TO MKS, YOU.N'O OR OLU, who ore safferln-Vitality, and tho
from Nsavous Pkbilitt, Lost
NATCas
PsasoKAI.
a
disease, of
Speedy
Abusbs and Omsa Causo.
nieto re.tortlon to ltlALTH.Viaoa and MASnoo
HondatoneeforlllustratoaPamuhlet
llOABAXTKED.
free. Address

ly
ri'V".'

Voltaic Belt

in

Co.,

Marshall, Mica

All those who from Indlscre- tlons.excesses or other causes
are weak, unnerved, low spirand
ited, physically drained, duu nable to perlorm life's
ties proiierly.canbeeertttlu- -

ana penuaneuuj uim,
without stomach medicines.
Kndorsed oy doctors, ministers and the press. The Medsays: "The old
ical WceMy
of treiitliiRjferToiiaOe-.lllly- .
Physical Deemr,
IV

Ac,

Is

Kven hopeleaa tmtrm assured of certain restoration
to full and perfect manhood, Simple, , effective,
cleanly, pleasant. Send for
treutise. Consultatlou with
nhvslrlan free.
MARSTON REMEDY CO.,
40 W, 11th SU, New York.

DR.

I beforeV AND --miER)
Electric Appliance, art lent .a 30 Days' Trial.
TO MEN ONLY, YOUNQ OR OLD,
suffering from Kiktoüs Dkbilitt,
WHO areVitalitt,
Lice or INrrv Fob b ami

ViQuit, Waitino Wkakhessks, and all those disease
i f a rüiwoNAL Mature resulting from Abuses andTtiKH Causks. BrMHHly rvliet and completo reator.itiun uf Health. ViooEand Manhood Guaranteed.
The grandest discovery of the Niiiotoenth Century,
Addreat
bund at on oo fur lltuatratodPamiihlutiree.

BUT CD., MAR8HAU,

VOLTAIC

L. U. BOYINCTON'S
PATENT AUTOMATIO

CABINET FOLDING BEOS

riÍ

JÍ&4b'SI

S3

a

--

The most perfectly hnlnnrcd FOI.DINO HFD in the
enn open
jei
OIIKAT
KIRRNUTII, UEAUTV and tTTIUTV. It
VEUr 11F.ST, most compact, EASIEST FOI.DKII
11HI, and Ls now otl'ered to the puhlle as the CHKAI.
KSTimlent Foldiiifr Bed on the market. ltKCONO.
MIZES SPACE, saves WEAK and TEAIt of
keeps tho JJKDDlN'O CLEAN FliOM DUST,
and l rapidly Sliiiermlliiii ell other heils In the
rumllieiof tho rich and poor aliko lu all sections of
the country.
Woiid. nutiNiuniiul,
su iiKiit nun erii(i
and close It with case. Tliey eomblno

Made in
1KIOK-OAMrAIUNKT,BritKAIMinPHStSef
NIDk:
BOAItD. and WKITINU-HKHMlylea.
lor Dutcriptlve and Illustniteti circular.

Factory&.DfTce,1465 StateSt. Chicago.
HT"Tn lending
th. nurN't'.

for circular wiUi piicca, plcwc uaioo

BATE

Dr.
85 S.

Clark St., Opp, Court House, CHICAGO.
rnirnlar frnidrmtM. BTaTh fslitatai iMaUii..
In the United SUtofl, whoa LlfK Lonu exi'khiknck,
perfect method and pura medicina insure hpkkiy
and
oUBKS of alt Privatfl, Chronic and
Nervoua DieoaRna. Atfectfonsof tha HI and, Mkln,
Klilneya Ulndder. Kmpllotia. ir I cera. Old
A

Korea, NwrUlnff rtheOiiinda.Hurv Mouth.
Throut, Itone Jalna permanuntly oared ana
radicated from the system tur life.
Ipotneit,8rmhta1
N FD Vflll C
UU V losiwsf Sexual Ucea y , Mental
and I'litfslcal Weakness, Falling Memory,
Weak EyrB, Stunted Development, Imjiedi-men- U

IÍÍ"I.

llalli

to

Marriage, cíe, from excesses or

future misery and ah ame. When inconvenient
to visit the city for treatment, medicines can be sent

aave

everywhere by mail or express freo from obserjBVIt is
vation.
that a physician who
ít vea his whole attention to a class of diseases Attain great skill, and physicians throughout tha
i

country, knowing this, frequent ly recommend difficult
capb to the Oldest Npcclallst. by whom evsry
known Brood remedy Is used.
SDr. Bate's
Aire and Experience make his opinion of supreme Importance.
who call see no
one but the Doctor. Consultations free and aucredly
confidential. Cases which have failed inobtuitiinM
relief elfewhere, especially solicited. Female Diseases treated. Call or write. Hours, from
6 to P. i KundavH. lO to lis. Guws xo Health
sent Fkkk. And reus as above.

lto4i

O

The Iíuvers' Cifir.'

h(yuaprtiitTfíHtiia

'

v

sued Alurcii und Scjiu ,n li
I
year: 216 pages, 8i'xi;
finrliH, with put 3,1-0- 0
illuatrationi a wliolu uitv
ture callcrr. Oiroa wliolu.
tale prices direct lo consuma? un a II gooda
for personal or family use. Telia liow
lo onier, and gives cxitct cost of every,
thing you use, cat, drink, wear, or havo
fun with. These invaluable books contain information gleaned from the mar
kcts of the world, We will mail a cony
Freo to any address upon receipt of the
postage 7 cents. Let us hear from you.
Respectfully,

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.

m

Wakaafc

Atusa,

Catea

'Anakesis

111

Pile.

Price $1, at drugglata, or
na prepaid orman. Bampia

'.

laken,B0X2UN.wera

ÜFFERE

R

from Yovthful Imprudsnee, oanslas

Dcnvor.

DP THE HUMAN BODY KN'LA lUiKD. DEVELOPED, ST K KNf T U K NIC I ." Etc.. ta an
tivortiarimiñnung runTsTouMtttirtTii rt'ply tu inuirma wo win nay mat inert in no Vldcnce Oí cum- bun alKitit this. On the ooptrary. thoadytfrtiiwraarw
yvr
iwrwona may jM'l
aealed circulara giving all particular by
Uya.iIL H?ffqL:N.V.- -f Xii Jg.lm1-- !! Jig?

ry '

cautte, gpeedlly, safely and privately Cured,
Yoiina; Middle-Age- d
4
and Old men, and all
who need medical alt 111 and experience, eonuit
Dr. Bate at onoe. His opinion oouis nothtnfr. and may

343 Larimer Street.
WEAK, UNDEVELOPEDtPARTS

"

MICH.
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GLASSWARF,

WB KEEP A FINE AND SELECT STOCK OF

.60 ota per bottle
.60 " " "

FRIEND TO ALL.

ADVANCE SAW MILL.

NBW MEXICO

CARL'S, on the Plaza

A

ierrea w iunu

aie

iealed tof 4e
Fre.ornl QALVANIO

mm

ful follies or indiscreti jns will do well to avail
themselves of this, tho greatest boon ever laid
at the altur of suffering humanity. Dr. W'ao-hk- u
will guarantee to forfeit .'i(IO for every
case of seminal weakness or jirivuto disease of
any kind and character which he undertakes to
anil fulls to cure.

Hiero ure ninny at me ligo or so to 00 who arc
troubled with too frequent evacuations of the
bladder, often nccompuuied by a slight burning
or smarting sensation, und a weakening of the
system In a manner tho pat ient cannot account
for. On examining tho urinary deposits a
ropy sediment will olteu be found, and sometimes small purticlcs of albumen will appeur,
or the color will be of a thin, mllklsh huc.nguin
changing to a dark and torpid nppearuiice,
There are many men who die ol this difficulty,
Ignorant of the cause,whleh is iho second stage
of seminal weakness. Dr. W. will guarantee
a perfect cure In all roses, amia healthy restororgans.
ation of tho gcnlto-urinar- y
Consultation freo. Thorough examination
and advice, (5.
All communications should be addressed, Dr
Henry Wagner, V. O. box tu, Denver, Colo.
The Young Man's Pocket Companion, by Dr
H. Wagner, is worth Its weight in gold to young
men. Price f 1.2ft, sent by mall to anv address.

from the ava-thr x ceases or lndis
ere Hons, they thus In K
natural war overcome tha
weakness witnoui druKrin
the stomach. They willrurt
vrv ease short Of strut--

r,dti'mlrlHH..t..ri.

tfAONETIC

Middle Aged Men.

DOLLAR.

n

orVldeeneratíoo,andw

Young Men

a

Good lor Family Use.

Old Port Wine .,
Sweat Catawba..

THE

ut

et

i
r

Who may be suffering from the effect of youth-

Denver is more fortunate than she knows In
tho possession of the talents and energies of a
man wno nas given his timo and thought not
merely to the perlection of bis skill as a
of his profession of mod
Undertaking orders promptly attemled to. llciirlng(; ono with noutness and espatch pructlcloner
cine, but to the Mudy ol those profound
otraniu nniiu vuoiis ooiivni anasom.
things ol .scleneo and nature which tend to
the moro complete understanding of the
V. Baca problem of life und the laws of nature and the
leal Treatment without Medicine," with Lorento Lopez.
means ol gaining tnc greate si practical good
thousands of testimonials.
to manKinu irotn tno information thus acTHE MAGNETON APPLIANCE CO.,
quired in the abstract. Hueli aman is Dr. H
Wagner, who Is located at M.I Larimer street.
218 State Street, Chicago III.
Dr. Wagner devoted many years to tho acNote. Send one dnlltir In postage slampsur
Proprietors of tho
quisition of tho knowledge necessary to bis
currency (In letter at our risk) with sir.o of
in u numner of tnw leaduig medpioiession
shoe usually worn, and try apalr of our Magical schools of the country as well ui from
netic Insoles, and lie convinced of ills powoJ
or
tho
most eminent and profound teachtome
ri sldlng In our Msgnelio Appliances. Posiers, such nmnes as Dr. liroHS and Dr. Pancoast
tively no cold feet where they uro worn, or Oenornl lumber dealers. Largo
among
appearing
ins preceptors. Nor del his
Office
constantly
on
amount
Hates
low.
lumber
of
host
hand.
loO
ly
money refunded,
studies end here. Thev continued In tho llehl
of the practicing family phygiiilun and In the
North of Dridge at. Station. Las Vegas. N. M,
experiences oí aman ni extensive travel, lie
has visiled every section of Uio United States,
THE LAS VEGAS DAIL Y
paying studious attention to tho different char
acteristics ot me various Krtions or the country, particularly with legartl to their effect.
climatic and otherwise, upon health, and the
dICerent forms of disease.
With the combined powers of close atudytoxtcnstve observation and almost unlimited practice, Dr. Wagner came to Deuver three years ago cotiinned as
few have the right to claim, to battle the foe of
IS HEAD AT
manxiau, ine orcaued enemy, disease. Iu
order to rendir the greatest good to society, Dr
Wagner decided to lay asido the general
Al. kinds of sames, conducted on the square, and open day and branches of practice, and to bring all his ripe
knowledge and power to bear upon Iho loe
Hundreds of Breakfast Tables merit
which among tho grcot army of insidious death
agents is the greatest. His wide experience
had taught him what wea)ons to use and which
-I- Nto discard, and aftor equipping himself as his
trainedJiKlgment was so well alilo to advise
mm, be commenced boldly and conlldently his
attack. IiCesUmatlng the results and success
achieved, It is only necessary to know the
Successors to
doctor's position and standing today. While
located in this city, his practice is by no means
conllncd to its limits, nor this section of coun
ÜVE.
try. His correspondence and exornss hnnlca
testify In black and white to his possession of
a neiu ui prucucv uounueu only ov me lines
which bound tho length and breadth of the
country, and iwuicn nas placed nun where a
man of his skill and Intellectual attainments
to be, andahould beto unable him to
reach the highosl sphere of usefulness to sufferTOILET AND FANCY GOODS.
ing humanity the plane of Unsocial independence. Dr. Wagner has contributed of his prosperity' to the substantial improvement ot DenGivc-ver In tho erection of a lino block on Larimer
street, opposite his present loflice, No. IMS. It
will be ready for oecupaucy In a few weeks,
and Is an evidence that the tloctor Is to bo numRAILROAD
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO. bered among the permanent
EME,
and solid citizens
of the metropolis of the plains. Denver Trib-

Albuquerque

At 25 Cents per Bottle at

Will buy vour Copper Ores and
pay Cash for them.

HEALTH.

TO PRESERVE THE

This Coal is unexcelled HOW TO OBTAIN
yeSrS:- they
not go
If
have
them.
gist
ask
and
for
Coal
by any Bituminous
them, write to the proprietors, enclosing the
price, in letter at our risk, and they will be
sent at onco by mail, postpaid.
in the United States.
Sond stamp for the ''New Departure In Med'

STORES

WH. MALBIEOUF,

RELIABLE"

IMPORTED and DOMESTIC CIGAHS,

BAKERS
'jick ol

OLD

EXCHANGE HOTEL.

AND

Have alwavs on band tho larger'
and staple

Promptly Made.
Boots and Shoes Made and Repaired.
Exchange Hotel Block, Las Vegas, N. M

BAR FIXTURES

etail

n

W- S. Hume.
Ale, Porter and Beer.

Roof Spouting,Copperand Tinware Cheaply and

At one time a discussion of the secret ace
ad
was entirely avoided bv tha nrofcsslon,
meoiuai worasot out a row rcurs ago iu
hiirdlv mention it.
Todarthe Dhvslelan is of a different onlnlon
he is aware that it is his duty disagreeable
though it may be to handle this matier witn
out gloves and sDenk nlainlr about It: and in
telllgsnt parents and guardians will thank him
loruoingso.
The results attending this destructive Tice
were formerly not understood, or not properly
estimated, and no importance being attai ned
to a subject WDicn uy its nature aoos not invite close Investigation, it was willingly in
nored.
The habit Is genornllv contracted by the
senooi; older
Í'oung wniio attending
their example, may be responsi
ble for it. or it may bo acuuired through accl.
dent. Tho excitement once experienced, the
practice will be repeated agaiu and again, until
at last the habit becomes II rm and completely
enslaves the victim. Mental ami nervous af
flictions are usually the primary results of
Among rne injurious euects ma
be mentioned lassitude, dejection, or irrasci
bilitvof temper and general debllitv. The boy
seeks seclusion, and rarely joins in the sports
of bis companions. If he Ikj a young man be
will be little found in company with the other
sex, anil is trouDieu wun exceeding anu annoying bashf ulness in their presence. Lascivious
dreams, emissions aud oruptlons on tha face,
etc.. are also prominent symptoms.
If the practice is violently persisted In, more
serious aisturoancostaKO piuco, urear. patpi
tation of the heart, or epileptic convulsions,
are cxpetienccd, and the suilerer may full into
a complete state or luiocy ociore, unauy, ueatn
relieves mm.
To all Ihofe engaged in this dangerous prac-tice- .
1 would say. Ilrst of all. stou it at once;
mnkeevcrv possible effort to do so: but if vou
full, if your nervous system is already too
mucn snauereu, anu consequently, your win
power broken, tu 'ie somo nervo tonio to aid
you In your effort. Having freed yourself
from the habit, 1 would further counsel you to
go through a rugulur course of treatment, for
it is a great mistake to suppose that any ur.
may forsomo time, be it ever so little, giv
himself up to Ibis fascinating but dangerous
excitement witnouc suuenug trom Its cv
consequences at gome lutun' . ne. 'lbemim
Der 01 yong men wno aro incapacitated to ill
thedutie .njolned by wedlock is alarmingly
large, an In most of such eases this uulortu-nut-o
condition of things can be tiaced to the
pructlceot
been abandon.
ed years before Indeed, a few months' prac
tice or mis nuoit is suincienr toiuuucespcrnui-torrhae- a
In later years, and I have many ol
such cases under treatment ut ',he present day

1

I
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Plain Facts Plainly Spoken

Tiuituiu curren wiuíwu h.iw,wh.
lug no imuuoBOiue Mtit
eta be worn U work at wnli
noticcsDie mt
aj yetv-owearer. Power refulated
meet the different Maeaut
moa tor
ON LT at once reach th'
of diaeaae, as thej Ut
atreet upon in ervoua m ua
arui inerative Ctn
ters, apeedilf rettorinntha

f

1

thoroughly posted on all branches uf bis
loved science, especially on cbioii.u diseases.
OnnlUtln
lira, uniwuun una cwiiik.
A
"itr H Warnior has Immortalized him fro Isritii
self by his wonderful discovery of specillc
remedies for private and sexual diseancs.- 'Vlrgima liny unronicie.
of invalids flock to see him
Instru- - 1.San"Thousands
Francisco Chronicle.
as a spe8. "The doctor s long experience
cialist should render him very successful. '
Kocky Mountain fiews.

J. MENDENHALL

Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings
BOOTS AND SHOES TO ORDER

11

PIANOS AND ORGANS FOR RENT.
J
DinM
wrgans
tiauoBauu
eoiaon Monrniy

A.

AND DEALER IN

HEAVY

-t

Bridge St.. East of First NationaliBank.

DEALKRS IN

C.

i

Few can excel you as

Air. J. Dlulllli.
nrwumw"
o. nr. n. fragnur ib a
p,".,,i
fromBcllivuohosplUl. Now York eiij; haI
and
had very extensive hospital pract
be

t s4

CARRIAGES Aeent for Burt & Packard. E.

WAGONS

1 W

a

MANUFACTURERS OF

Both

Iiondon Echo, while recently dressed as a
tramp for the purpose of making a study
of beggar life in the metropolis, was arpolice magia.
rested and taken before

C1IX,

(HÜHlswillllllllíi

lfct

Sheet Music, Music Books, Spanish Books, Etc.

BT.. E. I.A8 VEGAS.

So

O. 8. Fowler,
The Greatest Living Phrenologist
adoeior,"
S.
Dr. J. Sitnnis,
Thn World's Greatest
a
v.ni arm wonderfully nmnoiont in your
knowledge of disease anu uieoicincs.
4. "Tho afflicted find ready relief in ymn

'

T.A. Z
Corre? oonaence Solicited
Also Harps.. Accordeons, Guitars, Violins, String and Band
monta o UnJAHl tiir - .i
j
SIXTH AND DOUGLAS STREETS, LAS VEGAS,

EWtro Citibank, autl
cure ncrroiu

Appiianeaa

nd re adapted to Err u IE 8ft.
lmprowl
TbfM r the very
L.nrf Miiiroiv diffrmit from belts ni

Why you should try the celebrated Dr. H. Wg

ner's methods of cure:
1. "Dr. II. waaner is anamrai pnjsiciau.

Cattle.
Sheep.
Uold,
Silver.
Mica and
Copper Mines,

COX-X-

Iriajrneue

REASONS

GRANTS.

&2!

our other

lilfCTi

AN1

Real Estate

AND LACK VITAL CMEBCYT

343 Larimer Sfreet.
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The Learned Specialist,

IN

RANCHES

IKCOUrOKATED AUGUST

DUElxa the debate in the senate on
the proposition to prohibit the sale of
liquor in the capítol building Senator
Fry is reported to have said: "I have
seen a man with his pantaloons inside of
his boots and his coarse blouse on, stand
ing at the bar of the restaurant of ono of
the houses of congress, drinking miseraHis stateble whisky out of a cup."
ment was doubtless true, but why object
to a man with a coarse blouse? He was
ono of the sovereigns to whom the build
ing belongs, and so long a s the sale of
liquor is permitted there ho is as much
entitled to the privilege to drink it as
any official or capitalist in the land. Mr.
Frye could have been equally truthful
and much more pointed if he had continued: ''I have seen a senator from
this body in the same place in a state of
intoxication, violating the rules of de
cency, prostituting his position disgrac
ing the senate and country by his con
duct, and setting an example that cannot but be pernicious. For this reason
I insist that the salo be stopped." Such
proposition would havo been much
more manly and quite as effective.

Tai

1881.)

(Ti

1 M
1 CO

BATE.
X insertions, one dollar per Inch
Porflrat
nu-time, sube.um Insertions up to twelve
eyenty-Bv- e
reuu lor each time. Aftor twelve
luaurtlooa, fifty cents for each time.
City subscribers are reiucstel to Inform the
ottlee promptly In case or
of the
paper, or lack of attention on the part of Hie
carriers.
WALTER C. HADLKY,
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KEAKNV STKBET,

11

üiimu A'cuuacieB

eats all Chronic and Special

franaivc.
Hunter

Narwcilc it Gruner Mock, next to
il'ostollice.
LAB VEOAB,
. N M
UONTM14K
VISKEST,
TTOKNEY9 AT LAW. Office over Bar-a "'j nwn Kiore, Dixin strtiei,
r;
"v - and over Firm National llank,
est Lti .V18Vckhs, Now Mexico.
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!.

QHANÜLEH it 110ÜOII,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
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WHITE OAKS,
NlW ilFJIICO.

TD.

W, FKEKMAN,
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Dr. Splnne?
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every case of seminal weakness,f or private
ills
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There are many of the
of
who aro troub ed w tu t.ir.airef thirty to sixtv
V oftPn ace. mpanlc I bv
or
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wakening of the system I Rasensation
manner the p2
tlent cannot account for. On examining
the
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lllmmen will mm..
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thin whitish hue, again
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men
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orders at tho beer hall
.u.n.
"

WANTED.
Two hundred men are wanted
ai jjos uernuos to unload schooners at George William's Arcade
oaioon. tie Keeps a popular re
Bort and a resting place for trav
elers.

Open

,.y

PHELPS,

MANUFACTURERS

FILMED
or

B00TAÍD SHOES.
Mail Orders Solicited.
eod
LYON&HEALY 3
Mait) a
su.. Chicago.
Monro
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in v,M"T,
Am ifin,.
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far Am.t.i
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THE WEEKLY GAZETTE
Contains just such information
concerning New Mexico as you
are always being asked for . You
should subscribe for it.and when
you find it in your postofflce box
every Wednesday, send it to that
party who has been asking the
most questions during the week.
That is the way to help the country along, or rather to help the
people along to the country.
Call

at the Gazette

leave your name.

;1:

BRASS

j

Gas

Fitting, and

Steam

Hanaíns

Agents for Haxtun Steam Heater Co.

Manufacturer of
& CARRIAGES,
General blacksmlthlngand repairing. Orand
. . . ......
MIVkUMi at VU.

GOODS.

OOHKN,

PLANING MILL.
.
.
LAS VEOAS,
NEW M IX ICO
All kinds of dressing, matching and turning
done on short notice. Wear nativo lunibor
en uauu lor sale, worth of the gas works,
v
ludí uuuKH, rroprieior.
N. rUBLONoj

J

a Sneriait,,
vvvimij

PHOTOGRAPHER,
OALLERY,

SIXTH BTBKET. next door to San Miguel Bank LA3
VEQAS. N.

LBhRT

OI'

Mexican Filigree iewelrv
o
jJ
Santa Fe,

-

-

-

HOT SPRINGS

.r
ESPAftinu

m.r...--.

.

Box 474.

Pelts.

&

MRS.

7

JESSE E. BROWN

Proprietress.

hotei

nATESi i,noMi$a.oo

O.

G.

Cashier.
Asslstnut Cashier.

Formerly of the Grand Central
iiotel. Tombstone A. T.

BOOTS AND

PROPRIETOR.
At cost and below cost,

SCHAEFER

BANKING

Collections

a
-

RATON,

lrtcriptioni

BUSINESS,

Specialty.

-

-

N. M.

MAOKEL'S,
Railroad Ave,. Opera House Building.

Custom work and repairing done
ai reaucea prices.

PALACE HOTEL

Varrfully Compounded at All Iloun, Day and Night.

Pirst-Clns-

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS

;n

s

all

"FRISCO LINE

will do all work in their line w"
Their Machio Kh.,n -1- 11

neatness and desbateb.

Mill

and

Milling-

-

shartlmr

4

Sf, Louis

Machinen

Sao Francisco

CO.

Pueblo, Colorado,

Cash Paid For O Id Cast r o n
Wall Paper! Wall Paper!
I

10,000

Rolls of the Finest and Most Artistic Design

Dealers In all kind nf l'Alntii.' HniBhna mi.

PAPER
u.m dikii

.

uiiu

iiTeiriimr

inen-

ECA.TrC3HnrC3r.
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orders from tho country will receive prompt attention
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BETWEEN

San Francisco, Cal.,

sFLouis,
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NEW YORK.

-

-

New XffAt
p.in.. ..,
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PITKINS & THOMAS.
DEALERS

IN

Standard Army Cloths, Ducks
and

Clothinq,

I I.T.A Ini nl .nllmlv ui. .l.ni
old regulation pattern, consisting
of cavalry
ercoais. pants, jackets, frock coats, pleated
and plain blouses, in period order and
voir
. .
ehean. Almai.ni omI ......... n....

And Granite

Headstones

mu

AISO

blanketieto

"""""

"oer

mrunni

And

Tablets.

Satlsaotion

consuntir on hand, best In (he tnrHlorr
.mi t. --ii.in
.
BHiiu lur Humo a un oru
wuisiuuuuiv uioi't lime.

r.;;. '

'

vrr

..'--

m.

.

HOT

SlKI(;s

Lm Tec

Hot Biirtngs,

tery
LiiiieCoiiiiiany.
Work of S. PATTY,n.
Ceme

45 SOUTH 3D. ST., PHILA..PA.

on
Vegas dally at i.4,'i v. in.for St. Louis
V. P. and Ucncrnl Maniuer, St. Louis. Mo
D.
Ooneral Passenger Agent,wish
St. Louis, Mo"

Las
evP ...

And consequently evenly burned. Itatlraod
track right by the kiln and can ship to any
w o. r, n, 11.
f -"
..
v.
. .
Lmva firil .....
I. , T .mk
"111 m 1 rt itM yegas.
or address,

'"'.

Stone

.

"1

Burned in a Patent
Draw Kiln

-

EXCHANGE

400 Broadway,

-

Fnncltco Hallwaj.
. t..i.

art,

S. CHADWICK

Q onoral Morola.

GILLIES,

-

Snn

i rain having through es r

DRUG-GIST- ,
VocaM,

&

tlllllltun

fuir,.artluíar
.

....

;m

Via Halstead.. Kan..

-

'

.
NEW

Through Pullman Palaeo Sleeping Cars arn
lieiaeen Han
francisco,
California, and t. Liuis. MIs-sii, over the
Houihern Puelllo
Needles, the Atlantic & Paclflo to Ainu"
queniue. N M , the Atchison, Topeka 4 8nn-t- a
Fu to Ilalsl.ad. Kansas, and the St.
Lout a
San Francisco Railway to Ht. Louis
This Is positively lliti only route running
through cars toHt. Ixiuis.
ii mis line there Is only one chango of oas
hutufiiin Ihn V.nlH.. ilIU tho Atlantic
coasts
which Is at Ht. Lou Is.
r.,p fit T.n..la
-P.MiUinilidr.
.......
u,,,,,n
all eastern
cities should bur their tickets

HIl'HSn

CFIrst door east orthc St. Nicholas hotel

Mo.

now run dally without change

and the St. Louis

ELSTON,

R'y,

No Change of Cars

an.

DE!COIR!A TIOISTS

i'--i-

Appointments

P.RUMSEY &SON

rounary ana machine Shop

FOR WEN IS
Or money refunded,
Cure mu liinowlllg (US'
ton
wiiDiiui nieoi- .. ni mu
III .1 1
I
ññ l.m.l.
.1
neau
iU.un., In
or linios,
Main, mi,.,
nervous debility, liimbag.or general iloblliiv.
u.. . .. . j
...uimiuniu,
niKin.sciniiuii, UIM- eases 01 me KKinoys, spinal diseases, torpid
liver, gout, seminal emissions, impoteney,
heart disease, asthma. dyspepsia, constipation,
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office and

LA8VKOAS.

BERBER,

MEXICO

Or Tombstones,
V

Socorro, New Mexico,

siruauon, ourreuncsa. anirehainrn nf iif
WHOLE SALE AND RETAIL
this is the best appllanco and ouratlvc remedy
BREWERY BALOOIT.
For all forms r.f fe n
fh.iii 1 it 1.
WEST SIDE SIXTH STREET.
surpassed by anything before invented, both
. VU......O ..dui uu asa sourcu 01 power
East Las fegas.
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and vltalization.
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be made"ni.i
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Oils, Liquors, Tobacco and Cigars.
Iftrriif fit .ni wlalr
1
PARLOR BARBER SHOP.
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agent
for New Mexico for the common sense trusa.
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GEO. W. HIOKOX & CO.,
MANÜI'AUTUBEH
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U. TAMONY,

DISEASE CURED

WAGONS

Plumbing Coods, Bath Tubs. Water Closets. Etc.
Plumbing,
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pit AN K

i'liiiiiuu.
-

,ol:ía- "i. and 2 to 4 p. m.
'
ruiM up main in Mr. juipcs build- -

Railroad Ave.,
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Wholesale and Retail ilcnli r

PIHIWflQ

More

bolt cuttlrur. Their
WITHOUT MEDICINE.
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I?'!,Ch n"(l sllop "n Mnln elrcoti half-waana Magnetism utilizólas never before
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,
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R. BORDEN,

LUSHER & WEITH, PropTs.

P.SAMSON,
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vimuiiiver liocr every morning, rresh from
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1)K. TENNEY

AND SVKUEON.
Offers her professional services tr ihn n.mnin
01 Las Viras. IO bo found
at the third door
"e di. jticnoias hotel, East Las
" ripevliil
attention given to obstetrics and
uiBiHBioui "uaiLpi ami cnimren.

WILLIAM CARL,
Agont
BREWING

GENERAL

I'rnotico in tho Supremo Court tm, nli c,h- u
liilll iriVl'll to riirnni-fltii.i- i
i
i..u ...
Amuricnn grunt titles mid niiiiiii.r ntimiti,..,.

AURORA. ILLINOIS.

:oo

NHUV ME

Sunt I"o. Wow Mexico,

GEO. It. SWA U.OW,

TRANSACTS

(g,

son County; Tennessee.
THE BEST BRANDS OF

BANK OP RATON. Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and
Perfumery,

Attorneys and Counsellors at Law

Gilt Edp-f- i Rnnr Maoh
D. D. D. Sour MaRh. imm T?Awn.

Cashier.

President.

TílMKE & WAHKEN,

LIQUORS

MEATS, FLOUlt AND GliAIN,

Bx:cs:-A.3sra--

w i:un.'i.'iv vi,.,.

II. L. MiSJAKN,

'"'?

I9IIIII.

.

Hides

I.ED,
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DANIEL TAYLOR,

Will practice ln nil tho Courts of Lnw
and
,
uive imimptatten
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-

Toe tildest, Most Widely Known and Most Popular IIotelln
tho Territory.
.
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HAN TA FE, NEW MEXICO.'
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Surplus.

It. J. I'AIEN,

v W
is offerine- for Raía bUO
oil
known and" carefully 'selected
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Taylor. Proprlotor.
Myer Friedman & Bro

8. II. EI.KINS. Prealdi'iit.

Attorney andiCounselor at Law,
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J3- -

Wool,

N. Mi
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A. 1III1ÍEDEN,

I i DAIIS, PROP'H
C, FORT,

L

LASiVECAS, N. M.

F.Ai,i:itn

Or BANTA PE.
UNITED

SI'RINtiEli,
New Mi:.ico5

Frank Curtis, Sec.
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FIRST NüTIOlTAL BANK
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C. WltUlLEV,

M.

E, Homero.

This large houso has recently been placod In perfect
ordor
Is kept in first-clas- s
visitors can be accommodated than by anyand
other hotel In town.

Fnim iscoi

.

.

tal mild un

Tloea a

over Snn Miguel Bunk.
given to nil matters pcr- imuiiiK io real esillie.

Boy. Vice Pres.

"VT33C-A.S-

smltiillv folicils

NEW MEXICO.

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

NEW MEXICO.

COMPANY,

LION

.

ATTOKNEYATI,AW,

A L' HO RA
REFINERS

at Law,

-

M. WillTKIJVW,

.

LIVERY

Law

Surplus and prollts....

Attorney

"lyM.

SMELTING & REPINING

SANTA KK:
I
I

K

LAS VTTfJiR

POPTJÍAT?, HOTEL
BAST XjAS
-

MMÍM,

SECOND

N.

L. I'iEltCE,

y

V'lli.,"r"'ul s"

OF NEW MEXICO.

Office, Sixth street, ad door south of Douglas

European and Aastralian Investors,
ALBUyUEBQUK,

trt L. i""k. i'

(ABOGADOS),
LAS VKQAS,

iuum ind sUjB: st.uíljiís.

FOR

Unking business.

t'OltlliSVONOKNTS:
Kountzo Brothers, New Vorki First Nation
ni HMiiK,
unieago: Cont ncnlnl iinnk. k,

Olllnes, Eafct and Westside,

DON KOKKKT OAKLKY

N. M

1

LAWYtRS

IN THE

TBC IE

i Crawford,

Makes telegraphic trnnsfers of credit,
deals
foreign and domestic exchnnge, and does
a
general

and 2 Wymnn Block..
ISA6T I.A VtHAS
v. Jl
UH.IIAlii)& BALAZA B,

Mu,

ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL

P,

In

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

II V

'.

SILVEH CITY,

TKBT LAS VF.QAS, N. M.

HOTEL

OAITTALi 8TOCK,I$2!!0.000(

MUKn
2u,uw

Successor to Porter

FOKT,

&

Produce of All Kinds.

John" w J5i:n:s
AOENT

-

Office

Whore undUpuled title can lw (flven
within
sixty days or less, from t ho close
of negotla- W

LAW,

ATTORNEY ATIL AW,

'STOCK EXCHANGE." Zr.

Mines Lands and Ranches

1

OFC,

New Mexico.

Graai,

Best Commercial

in Season

-

LUMBER

Otero, J. Gross, O. L. llmiirliton,
Henri fjnki. A M in..i
it K. C. Hen- '
riques, M.A.Otero, jr.

OU1S ril'LZIIACHElt,

S. H. WELLS.

2STEW

S.

WniTB. Oaks,

IIxT

DUNa.N.

AT

4s

John rendarles. Pres.

DIKECTOKSi

ATTOHNEY--

LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO
J.

surplus rumi

oiin v. iiitwirr,

HAY. CRAIN
And
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I'ostollicc nddress Lincoln, N. M.
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White Oaks and Lincoln.

ard
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"oomiuowriaza.
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Authorl7nrl
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ATTORNEY AT LAW,

W, HILL & CO,

Successors to Weil

.

1M EO. T. IlEALL,
VJI

A Visit from his Old Patrnns is Sniinitori
rwviAvlvU

CTOHIIsr

.

.

KÜAS,

sbbi

Who may
youthfnl follies or Indiscretion the
will do wcli

FfSfiTSZ

OFO.AS VEGAS.

Special attention given to criminal practice.
Office on Douglas aveimc,'olcl Optic Block.
LAS

CENTRAL,
ATTRACTIVE.

.

,

Staple and Fancy Groceries SOUTHWES T.
nailyVegetables
Provisions,
Special Inducements to
Fruits

The San Migue! National Bank

ATTOHMEYjAT LAW AND CI AIM
AUEflT,

tienden italf '

1tc.1t

A' Co.

First National Bank, New York.
First National Bank, Chicago, Illinois.
First National Bank, Denver, Colorado.
first National OoM Bank, San Froncisco,
First National Bnnk. PneMn o.i,,,,!..
First National Bank, Santa Fc, New Mexico.
uiioraao nntlonnl Bank, Denver, Colorado.
omiu ouvings Association, St. Louis, Mo.
K II Tl oci q I It.. Tl
n. fllo.
auhkb, nansastuy,
toiumercial Bank, Deming, New Mexico.
ercna Bank, Kingston, New Mjxlco.
Socorro Connty Bank, Socorro, New Mexico.
Keielsen 1c Dogatau, Chihuahua, Mexico.
M. S,; Otero, President,
J Ohoss, Yicr-PreM. A. Oteko, Jit.. Cashier.

Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

GROCER

"
Dr. SPÍNXEY.
--

nlgonlV.

n

GROCERY !

S. HARRIS, Proprietor.

COKKESPONDBNTS:

O. SAOER,

Oineo

DANZIGER,

'urwn. "on.ughly
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the Season.

PARK
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EXOHAKG-- BLOCK.
Toniest Place in the Territory
OPEN DAT AND NIGHT

NEW,

Wort Xsm Veti

.i"""""''

A

co, THE PLAZA

&

FEED AND SALE STABLE

iAs

height and Measure Guaranteed.
rece.ve

Spnarmer,?

p.m.

mendenhall, hunter

Zg?2?r&i

at $2 50 per load.

,

IT Haanltai
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Tie First National Bank,

II :15

6:1
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THE EXPERT SPECIALIST.
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f

anT size,

m. Pacltlo Kxprcss.
m, AtlHiitle Express.

S::Ua.m.
in.
0:: a.
OF LAS VEGAS, N. M.
in. New York fcxpresr i:H p. ni.
m
ii. in
lunlgrant, west.
m.
:(!.
IO:4.-.Jm
Kriilt'rant, east.
ll:lAp.m.
Authorized (aDi'hl
$500,000
IaCJ Ai
Jifí ASCII.
I.eavo
Paid In Capita
I.MJ1 Viitii
m a. in- 100.000
acI
and iiawp. . H(.t
Surplus Fund
5iiJillPiJ14il52!U:p. m.
25,000
Jie&lora iu tlnrana atiil Mutaa .t.A c- -i
vTUUUi-i- y
WOOd . Jn" lcco, ,
fort Baacom mall buck
Rig. for tbc Ho, BjStiTuZ. othe PoluU
uas9t'iiiri;rH. iprva ihn ruui,
;"!Idtt
and F inlay
m,.!i .
. Wuenday,
OFF1CRIIS:
i
vita.
"
a
Arrives,
jueeuay,
'
bmluy,
and Saturday eveninirs
Knynolds, President.
Ihn Mi kit mall.., umw
k...trni, .leaves on Tiles Jefferson
ueo. j. Uinael,
AIhiiios
V 2hu,nUay "nd Saturday; vm I
If
prompt attention and rVi . ,v r ..h
Joshua S. ltaynolds, Cnshiir.
"cunesuay
J. 8. I'ishon, Assistant-- l ashler.
i osioinuo open dally, except Sundays, from
a in nil 8 p. m. Registry
U a.
hours
ASSOCIATL B INKS:
, .. from .
M. .,....- I.IIM II m linn uuiiunja
uir unu nour
after arrival of m
Central Dank. Albuuuernnú. New
first National Bank, El ra., Texas.
1EUAL.

BURNETTS PALACE,

PHIVATR DISrENSAUT,
Kearney Street, Snn Francisco,
ralifoniln

55S;!i0iii:
.

XmUrma

II oo. p.
i:M .
:5i;a.
2:0 p.

AMD CHARCOAL,
.
Gonnl.nrtmOl'
"OO UOIU siacn, $7.00 per ton
rx,

all the evil etricts of
yoiltliful fnllln. ...I
c.xwsscs.

TABLE,
Time.

Arrive.

COAL, WOOD, COKE J

REMEDY
Is

CO.,

r. TIME

.

i.
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.

CONKLIN &

,
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un Every

Des

HIANrrAKTHRKtt

n.

or

Til, Copper an! Stat talares.
i"ing anu opoiuin and Repairs made on
snort notl co

ascription At- .
tendedto, utThisOufr:
GrXM.T ij3.x ood, G

(East of thupp's wagon shop.)
NEW MM
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MHiluiXiStel.
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uOODS

J. J. FITZCERRELL, Homing
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NOTARY PUBLIC

The Important Points of Yester
day's Happenings Condensed.

tIBXICO.

SUICIDE.

"William Kelly Shoots

His

called to consider tho bonding of tho
county for tho building of our irije.ctcd
system of narrow gauc railroad i. The
feeling was a hourly supuoit
measure.
tl-.-

FRIDAY, JANUARY 18.
A STRANGE

NEWS.

DOINGS

AT

ACCIDKNTAL

AVASHIMiTON.

Mis-

Criminal Xotcs Fiio Kccortl
tress and Kills Himself.
Anotlier Health Itcsort
Hunted.
The Sal Kudiiig oí a Well Known
Sporting Mau.

OONVBYATJOBn
RANCH PROPERTY,

National Capital Notes.

HV

yVtstv-r-

Associated

I'rt-sa- .

Yesterday morning, between 4 and
The nrcMilent sent in a messago rec
o'clock shots wero heard in the ommending an appropriation for an ex
abode next to Chata Baca's, and on pedition lor mo reiiei oi mo uiucij
forcing open tho loor of tho room parly.
for
mo ueau
here was aiscovereu
Iu conzrcss yesterday the bill appro
body of VV illiam Kelly and a wo
pnating $1,000,000 for tho improvement
man named Hosia Martinez, both
tho Mississippi passeu uie nuuse oj
attire. Kelly was lying on the of
to contract for the undress
Vote of 215 to 01.
I AM in position
wound
pistol
the
a
through
with
bed.
any
oí
stock
uunibvr of
liriiur delivery
Tho senate iu executive, session yeshead and left arm, and tho woman with
cuiue. can aou aw inc.
the
a bullet through tho right breast. When terday reached an agreement on will
interest in a entranco was cllected the man was dead Mexican treaty, and Uie matter
TriTC ONE-HAL- F
today.
up
in tho chamber
h In Wculcrn anil the woman apparently dying.
come
mtiirniilccnt utovkiti
Texan can be txniirht at a barir.ui. mule
pool of blood was on tho lloor, and the
Tho houso committee on pensions
Investigate thin property.
sight wasghastly in the extreme. Tho havo agreed to report a bill granting
av on mo noor, anil tne assump pensions to all survivors of the Mexican
I HA.VEIQU a magnificent Water Kront mstol
ouui' tion was that Kelly had attempted to war and of the wars with the Creeks
I tT9 nr( wriu
llllltfv Uu
mil
nor lor sale at a Iwiyaln. Tost.u k men
murder tho woman and then committed and Seminóles and tho Black Hawk
iheniM'lves on the reo.
irinirto
suicide. William was a young man well wnr.
river this pruperly will bear Investigation,
known in this city in sporting circles.
Spriugor, chairman of tho committee
I HAVE for salo several Mexican and camo from Covington, Kentucky on expenditures in tho department of
ami patented ami Last night he entered tho scene of the justice, reported back a resolution callhio-- l grunts, both continued
mws ninirm tragedy about 11 o clock with a friend
uiuiiiitlruii-u-, mat aro me
ing on tho postmaster general for corIh.t can In itrocurcvl. All Br.iliU recouimt'ii'lsurveyor K''nernl who leu nun tuero, no promising to respondence concerning tho frauds in
e.1 for coiiltnnatlon ty th
im i'veifül from the Diitilie domain. These meet him later at a saloon. It
tho star routes.
rants are the only oll bodies of land that said hv ono of the pal ties in the neigh
The chair laid before tho senato a
can be Nmiiht In New Mexico, una runito
Kelly
started
tho
from
borhood that
i.ri,- from iO cent to f w per kto, nwmir
memorial from William l'itt Kellogg,
pro
midnight
had
and
about
bouse
title anil quality of lamí, ami an' In liodles of
denying all inipulatiou against him
from ütl.OKito 4i',c)o aere. I will cheerfully cccdcd 50 yards when ho was followed contained m tho recent documents
itivv all the lnforniHtion possin.e rcgurau
bv the woman ami rctiiriicit wan tier.
by tho secretary of the inthis ulaaaof Investments.
i hu ueau man was aoout -- n years oi transmitted
to the transfer of the lahd
relating
terior
age ana was tho only sou ot
illiam grant of tho Texas
Paeilio to the SouthNo. BIS. I a rvnize on the Pecos river that Kelly,
Coy
wealthy
of
u
who
citizen
is
will atinnort '.Mito .t) bend of entilo, the
ern Paeilic, aud asking investigation.
Ky.
Ho
with
corresponded
ington.
or
hi
niitkean
owner of whlrh dosiresto lease
Tho houso committeo on commerce
movement with some cattle man. to take
bolli ins lather ana mother regdiariy
vivrn mmitier of cattleor eheeD for tlve yenr, and tho news will bo a terrible blow have agreed to report favorably the
at the end of wbieh time he wilt return double
Townsend resolution for retaliation on
pe to them.
the nnmbor of cattle received. Insuring
l
Tho theory gains credence hourly governments prohibiting imports
cent increuao.
that Kelly was not tho party who American hog products. Tho resolution
imNo. r.ll. 1 a range capable of upportini
Those who know authorizfs tho president to prohibit
did the shooting.
nuMi head of cattle, l here in at present
him say ho would not tako his own life; portation from these countries of such
witl
mi head of cattle on the ranire,
besides, being left handed, ho could not articles as may be deemed injurious to
all tho iaraiharnalia connected with a
public health.
1 hi
shoot himself in tho left arm.
vmiloiMil rattle raneh run successfully.
la a maifiililcent range, well watered, II
Marshal Jilson who was notified ol-Van Wyck mado a strong argument
gnuw,
It
(hollered.
and well
irramma
oimmediately after the occurrence, in the seuato in support of his bill lo
onee a lino dividend paying property nn
reached tho houso about 0::i0, and by securo reasonable transportation over
wor.hv the attention ol capitalists.
Ho said ho in
his direction tho wounded woman was the Paeilic railroads.
removed to tho houso of Chata Baca and tended to amend his bill so as to make
No. lili. Is a fenced uueonllrmed grant.
discovover lm,i!iin arres, with cross lenco to Depárate medical aid summoned.
It was
it apply lo all land grant railroads. The
Ihe beef cattle rom the irem tiu nem. m ered that sho was shot in the left breast, ncoolo had built theso roads so as to ro- cattle, sonic 4.'i"ii In ouiiiIk r. lire of high gnu
ploughpplo,
the
ball
near
tho
in
entering
competing lines across tho conti
curo
w in D enlyol nut niooncu onus, kiisiíi
ranches iu the territory ing tluotigh the llesh, striking the bono nent, but the railroads had dividen tin
of the liest eiUipiM-tiy
leieph
'I'he tiomu ranch Is connecttd
of llio leit arm, which is supposed to bo tho territory amongst themselves ami
with one of Ibe railroad statluns on the San
broken, and lodging in the door.
claimed the right to chargo what they
stations on t
re mud. while the diUcrcnt
Yesterday morning Justice Ulibarri, pleased. His bill was intended to de
ranchea are concerted by telephone with the
I
marthe
bent
as
and
one
arrived,
acting
coroner,
divide
of
the
This
raneh.
home
feat this claim and to establish a
paying properties in the tcrritorv, and
shal summoned a jury, who after in- nrlncinle whereby theso roads could be
worthy of attention.
specting the promises and body of tho controlled within reasonable bounds
No. (17. Is a fine mountain r ature near the dead man, proceeded to take testimony. with reference lo freight and passenger
rltv of Lax eiraa that will support easily 1,1
Tho most important witness was the rates. Ihe bill reduces freight rates
head ol cattle, together with all the noecsi-woman, liosia Martinez, who stat- ono half.
buildings. Will bo sold at a nood llxuro.
that Kelly had
ed in substance
house
spent somo timo in the
Brutal Murder.
that they were not very good friends, By Western Associated ProHH.
and thai against her will ho insisted on
Denver, Col., Jan 17. Ouray is
remaining, and undressed himself and creatly
excited over the brutal murder
went to bed. Sho sat on tho side of of littlo Mary Matthews by her foster
tho bed making a cigarette, and in re- parents, Mike Cuddipeo and wife and
sponse to his request to come to bed, tho wife's brother. John Carroll, living
she replied thnt sho would after while. 10 miles from Ouray.
REAL ESTATE AGEN
Little Mary was
Without any further remark ho put his recently adopted
the Denver catharm around her, and taking tho pistol olic orphans home.IromSho
died suddenly
from under tho pillow fired, the ball Saturday morning and was almost im
ANNOUNCEMENT.
eourso mediately buried by the Cuddipees.
striking
taking
ami
the
her.
"i Mili TKMIM.AHS' LmlsctSiNo. 1, .ion II
ilescrilii'il. Ho then hred two shots at The coroner exhumed llio body when
inliiury eve
T mifts at the rcinilc
himself, ono striking tlio breast and evidences of her terrible death were re
Tuesday evening. Come and Join tu.
K
lodging in tho left arm and tho other vealed. Her skull wa3 fractured urn
See
A. I!. TON
entering tho lett cheek ranging up her limbs wero cut in several places.
wards through the liram and lodging ono leg broken, and feet and hands
WANTED.
miller tho fkuil on tho opposito sule frozen solid. Tho Cuddipees, while
A
EI
Hhort
AT THE KNIO.
ord
irANI
sho screamed ana assistance soon preparing to leuvo tho country, were
IV cook. Must be sober and not iilraid i came.
arrested and jailed. Talk of lynching is
Work. Apply at once.
Tho weapon was the property of Kelly
ItrANIK!). The present address of ,1am No. 41 calibre and when taken in charge freely indulged in.
rnv. Worked in the Huvairo coal mi
it was ton ml three barrels hail
The Cane Growers.
two years airo. Said to be
liatón. N.
It, was at first thought by
this city now. If ho will Hend Ills address t discharged.
some of the friends of the deatl mini By Western Associated Press.
the editor of this paper he will hear of hoiii
ST. Lot is, Jan. 17. J he Mississippi
thluirtohls advantage, or nnv one knowing
that ho had been murdered, but the
yalley cano growers' association, as it
his wliereiilKiU'.s wiil confer a favor by sonui
jury,
hearing
tho
officials
and
after
the
to this olliee.
testimony of tho woman, reached the is now termed, met again this morning
conclusion that tho facts were as stated. Tho topic of planting.fertiling and culti
FOR RENT.
A peculiar fact is that all who saw Kelly vation was tuken up lor discussion, alter
lato last night, and the woman so stat which a debato followed on tho subject
choleo so Ite of rooms
POM HKNT.-T- hc
C tho Wyman building recently occupied
cd, that ho was perfectly sober, end of seeds, hybridization, etc.. which oc
linn's eotnuiereial aeney. Convenient i
when in that normal condition he was copied tho morning hour. Resolutions
Ilou
Wyman,
Apply
to
H.W.
comfortable.
wero adopted protesting against further
always quiet and inoffensive.
as avenue.
tampering with a reduction ot the sugar
tanll : deprecating any attempt to rat
Death ol llr. Sliout.
))H Foil KK ST. Furnished and mil
Call on Jailes Browne, (.nr.ctto oilier, t
ify
a reciprocity treaty with any foreign
AtO o'clock last night Dr. John 11.
Shout passed away from this earth. country; recommending tho abroga
POINTK1W.
death ensuing at his rooms in Manuel tion of the present treaty with the SandBaca's building on the west sido. The wich Islands, and calling upon congress
deceasett had reached his fiftieth mile to protect their interests and relieve
MaiíCEI.I.ino & Co, havo two second post and for tho past twenty live years them from apprehension of utter ruin.
hand pianos, almost new, which they was known as the most eminont phywill sell vory low, cither for cash or on sician in Las Vegas, if not in Nov
Bobbed and Murdered.
.Mi lw
monthly payments.
Mexico, lio was a nativo of a small Uy Western Associated Press.
Ukcle Nat Wkigiit, of tho original town in eastern is'ew York, and graduPitts is u itu, Jan. 17, This morning
09 saloon on railroad avenue, ih slid ated in mcdiciue from a Vermont col at 1:30 the body of Prof. Peter Voltz,
headijuartors for everything good in his lege. At times he attended clinics and prominent citizen of Allegheny, was
o ciock in me lectures in New York and Phila- found at tho lenth street railroad
line, lie is open from
morning untii4:30 e'clock the following delphia, and had
acquired bridgo with a bullet through the right
thus
thorough
knowledge
morning, and please to remember it. It a most
ot temple. His coat and vest wero open
profession.
professional
his
ser and tho pockets wero rilled, and his
His
Good rigs and saddle horses aro al
ways to bo had at r. J. Keuneay s vices havo been much sought after by watch was gone. About four feet lroni
the pcoplo ot tho country, and his pop tho body wero thirty cents in change
stables on Uouglas avenue.
ularity as a practitioner was tho out- and a tuning fork.
There was no eviIf vol' wa t lino whiskies 1call on growth
of his prolieioncy. His first dence ot a struggle and suicido was
Martin Bro's, Bridge street.
work done in Now Mexico was whilo first suggested, but as no weapon was
Oyster fries, fit eating for a judgo or acting m the capacity of surgeon in
near tho remains, it is believed
senator, uyster stuws in Auw xork Kit Carson's regiment of New Mexico found
that, a foul murder was committed
stylo, at Molinelli's.
volunteers at tho timo of tho civil war, Voltz leaves a wifo and several chil
e
Ho was n member of Chapman lodge dren. No traco of tho murderer was
The now instantaneous
process is used at F. K. Kvans' east A. F. & A. M., and his funeral will be found. Tho bridgo is a favorite resort
by that organization.
Two for thieves.
conducted
sulo photo, callcrv.
tl
ago ho married his present wife,
McUonnell at tho Arcado says man years
has only ono lifo to live, and ho ought neo Miss Bloom, at Trinidad, and has
Dolmonico's Funeral.
to drink only choice drinks, lie knows lived happily with her ever since. He
leaves no other heirs, and is said to Hy Western Associated Press.
UU tt
how to mix them.
possessed
have
property
New York, Jan. 17. Tho funeral of
P. J. Kennedy, of tho Douglis avenue in this city. The considerable
death of Dr. Shout is Charles Delmonico took place today
salo and feed stables, makes a specialty a severo blow to his
many friends, ac- from tho Catholic church of St. Leo,
of furnishing rigs lor country urives.
quaintances and Las Vegans generally
whithor tho remains had been taken at
E. Robert's club rooms have got to
an early hour from tho lato residence.
When tho whole of tho cast side of John lloey,
!k tho most popular place m town.
S. L. Barlow, William D.
Kvervbodv eocs thero to seo the sichts. tho city was swept away by fire, the Dismore, J. M. Mora and J. C.
Convenient and central. THF FXKS people ol l,as Vegas, nothing daunted,
at tho request of tho family, acsaloon is a favorito resort for gentle begun tho next morning to replace the companied the body to the church. Tho
men. Tho finest picture, gallery in the burnt district with more substantial ladies of tho family continue prostrated
west, eood billiard anil pool tables and structures. Tho Hot Springs company with grief, and wero unablo to attend
the finest brands ot liquors and cigars is too much Las Vegan in its style not tho religious services. Solemn requiem
in tho city, ltcmcmbcr Jill. h.lKb, to do likewise The new Montezuma mass was celebrated by tho pastor of
-Hailroad avenuo.
tf will spring up like magic and surpass tho church. Ho also preached a brief
Oyster Hii.ly still looking to tho in its predecessor in grandeur and success, eulogy.
body was placed in the
engaged
which is saying a great deal. It is DelmonicoThe
forests of his patrón, has
in old St. Patrick's
vault
needless
give
to
do
the
reasons;
they
will
Childs,
cuisine
luto
chef
Lewis
l'rof.
cathedral.
house, Chicago, ao it Decauso liioy will.
f
tho rainier
and is prepared to furnish meals euro
An
in the Fon.
The social of tho ladies of tho Presby- to please Kings, princess, and more
torian church was held last night at the Bv Western Associated Press.
especially ciOaire,
N.
Newark,
J., Jan. 17. Judgo
residence of Mrs. J. S. Kaynolds, and
of the
McCarter sentenced
For Dyspermia, Indigestion. Do- - was largolv attended. Tho spacious assembly,
John Kagan, to imprisonpremion of spirits ami general debility. parlors of the hospitable mansion wero ment
at hard labor for one month in
well filled with a company representing
in their various forms; also as a pre
penitentiary and $500 lino for an atventive airamxt Fever and ague, and tlio best element in Las Vegas society, the
tempt to bribo Assemblyman Armitage.
other intermittent fevers, the "Ferro- - and n most enjoyadlo evening was Tho
court took into consideration tho
phosphorated Klixirof Calisaya, ' made spent.
plea of guilty, the prisoner's health and
ew York,
by Caswell, Hazard & Co.,
Dan L. Taylor and Sam Doss,
and tho fact that
and sold liy all druggists, is tho best Trinidad, and 1). L. Coggins, of Grooof a petition for mercy,
Kagan is forever disqualilicd from holdtunic: and for patients recovering from ley, members of tho New Kngland cat-tl- ing
any odico of trust or prolit under
foyer or other sickness, it has no equal.
company, arrived from Santa Fo the statute
tu&Uw.
yesterday and nro at tho Plaza, to reWhy suffer with malaria? :morv's main a few days.
Suffering Miners.
Standard Caro Tills aro iiiíalhblo, never
J. Duko Murray, basilic manager Bv Western Associated Press.
nil to cure tho most obstinato cases
Ueadinu, Pa., Jan. 17. Thore is
purely vegetable 25 cents, 208 cod&w for Milton Nobles' theatrical combination, is in the city, arranging for the great destitution among tho miners
to appear at the opera houso, working in tho oro beds on tho lower
NEW MARBKbTtOP BETS. company
20.
Friday,
January
"interviews ' u Mercunzin, Lehigh county, nnd along
all
kinds
of
Cook Stores and
the East Pennsylvania road. Their pay
to bo tho bill.
home furnishing goods at bottom
was reduced recently from 75 to 03
Mills,
operator
Tom
nn oil
in tho Tar- cents nor day, and now tho storekeepprices, at Col gan' 8 trading mart, port
Pennsyl
Bradford,
near
ers refuse to give them the usual month
Bridgo street.
Jn íotf. vania,district
arrived in tho city yesterday and ly credit, demanding cash, the con
stops
Plaza.
at
tho
tractors say tho reduction was necessiMcBBAYER
tated by tho fall in price of iron. Only
Is acknowlolgcT to bn tho Tines
The remains of (coreo Schaffner a few minos are in operation, and as a
whisky in the world. H. W. Wyman were sent oast this morning for interresult hundreds of miners are idle.
has just received a full supply of this ment in New York.
celebrated brand. A word to tho wiso
L. D. Hino. a botol rotristor advertis Railroad Meeting at Albuquerque,
is sufficient.
ing man from Kansas City, is at the Br Western Associated Tress.
Albuquerque, Jan. 17. Tho most
17.500
Plaza.
's
enthusiastic mass meeting ever hold in
Choleo cigars Just in at II. W.
yestcrdav
toro,
Senator
Keller
returned
this county took place tonight at
rrices
wholesale cigar
from Santa lo and Albuqncrquo,
Grant's opera houso, Tho mooting was
unequalled in tho territory.
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DEATH.

Louis FunUo, a prominent, citizen.
met a terrible death totl.iv by being hit
on tho hend by a lly wheel in hi mill.

lie

nCOISTBT TO LOA1T

Real

dry-plat-

in

Y.x- -

chnngo court, starting in the olliee of
KM. Lock wood & Co., has caused a
damago already et $15,000.
About
f 20,000 of West Shore 5s and 100 shares
of Union Paeilic arc known to bo burned.
The bulletins, was occupied by many
brokets and bankers.
At 3 o'clock the fire is under control.
Tim building extends from 50 Broadway
to Kxehango court. Iu the basement
areolliccs of Lock wood & Co., brokers.
and when tho firo was discovered the
flames had made such headway that
the clerks had toleae their books and
beat a hasty retreat. On the lloor
ileive the clerks of Alexander. Taylor
i
had uart-I- time to put the books
in the safe. Three alarms were sent
out, andadozin engines were soon
upon the spot. I ;io police had the
rea'.est l:lliculty in keeping back tlic
rowd, and the liremeii's work was
rendered more than usually difficult by
hy the water freezing as it loll. r. JH.
ickwnnd iV Co. lest a number ot H est
Shore bonds, worth f'.'O.tiOO or $"0.000,
100 shares of Union Paeilic railroad
slock, and also a quantity of cash.
Syracuse, N. Y., Jan. 17. A lire at
Canastata, Madison county. Now Y'orl
this morning destroyed a large part ol
the business portion of the town. Losses
aggregate upward of ;o,000: mostly in
sured.
London, Jan. 17, 7 a. in. -- Tho Silver
Co. liro has been subdued, but iiileen
engines are still plaving on the build
ing. The fire broke out .shortly alter
o'clock and tho root fell half an hour
later. Despite the early hour the lire
was viewed by thousands.
Vehicles
and traffic wero diverted from the
neighborhood.
The damage isesliniated at i'o5,000.

An Abortion Caso.
By Western Associated Press.
Jan. 17. llatlie

Lancaster,

Schall,

daughter of a prominent citizen, died
tioman abortion. Ihe girl in her dying
statement said that four other girls
wereiiniiertreatine.it at the houso in
iladelphia, where she was operated
upon.
Philadelphia, Jan. 17. Dr. Bruce,
arrested charged with tho abortion on
I tattle bohall, was tried once on a sim
ilar charge, but acquitted.

Powder Mill Explosion.
By Western Associated Press.
OCR anton,
a , Jan. 17. hummers
powder company s nulls, lime miles

Carson

Estate

Ilffilat Cm,
m
I

from Seranton, blew up, une mill at
timo, lato tonight, destroying nine of
the ten mills. It is certain that one man
j. ii. r.niory.nnii prouauiy many mom
wero killed. The company was 'organ
ized a.year ago. llio loss is serious.

Street, Glasgow, Scotland.
MANAGER IN THE UNITED STATES

GENERAL

Rooms 4 and 5, First National

Bank

Vincent

Building, Plaza, Las Ve;RF,

N. M.

Term oi Years on

to Loan for a

Money

Si

Watson, General Managers, 150

&

GEO. J. DINKEL.

First-Cla- ss

Approved Real Estate Security.
Members oi' IhcArivisory Hoard in llie United States;
Chas. Blanchard,
Wm. A. Vincent,
Jefferson Raynolds,

Él Bnii

Wholesale and RetaiUIerrliant,

President First National Bank,
LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Attorney-at-La-

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

CEO. J. DINKEL, General Manager. Las Vegas, Mew Mex.

HOUGHTON.
Hardware. Stoves,

O.

For 30 Days
0
A

3NT

JjST,

WIIOMÍSAI..K

lite Ileal F.slnlc Olliee of

I

-- EXCI.U81VK

BALE

O- F-

Superior a:t.l Charter Oak Stoves, Buckeye Mowers and Reapers, Ar3t nan and Miller "Vibra
tor." and "Sweepstakes" Threshers. Portable Et yX es.

CALVIN FISK

Barb

Fence

Wire

st Manufacturers'

A Car Load of
On tho I,ine of

U Sired Mil

BRIDGE

STREET,

XKAK TIIK

Prices, with

Axe-handle- s,

Pick-handle-

Actual
t

s,

to

Freight

Las Vegas

Handles of all Kinds.1

itlanmnetiit'ers oí all kinds of tin, coiwrr mid sheet Ironware.
STOnH ITJT EAST
WEBÍ IjAS VEGAS

l

MEE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT

rosTOITH'K.

HE3

Montana Cattlo.
Rv Western Associated Press.
17. Manager
St. Pai

l, Jan.

Oowlos

of the Concord cattle company,

whicl.

lias iierus on tne upper Jongue river in
Montana, says stock is wintering in
good condition. He estimates the ship
ments lroni Montana next summer at
40,000, against 30,000 this year.
Condensed

Telegrams.

By Western Associated Pies.-- .
A new hold at ijowrr

Springs,

Honda,

Stiwanm-Los:
was burned.

THAT

Ward & Tamme's opera house,
Railroad avenue, 50 feet front by
100 deep, built of stone and

$3

brick, two stories high; lots 50x
150 feet. Big interest oxi the investment guaranteed. Will be
sold on easy terms.part cash.bdl-anc- o
at 10 per cent interest per
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$75,000.

uov. bhernian was inaugurated nm
tho new state capítol building dedicate
at Des Moines. Iowa, today.
Francis W. Kockwo!!, republican.
elected tn congress from the twelfth
Massachu-ett- s
district to succeed (Joy.

Robinson.
Daniel Morris, a Mormon ot Salt
Lake, aged HI. with three wives, read
the governor s message, ind then wen
and Iiuiig; himself.
In the íúitt trial tho day was taken
up by tlio examination ot experts os to
young Null's mental condition. One
of Null s sisters was prostrated by ner
vous anxiety.
A general court martial has been ap
pointed to meet at San Antonio, Tex
lebruary 1, to try ('apt. A. S. Ii. King
on the charge ot trying to duplical
pay accounts.
A row in Harmon's store at Dallas,
Miss., resulted in the killing of Kvan
anuí imam Harmon and llio seriou.
wounding of several others. Onu Bish
op, who did the killing, will be lynched
if caught.

Ps T

6

Fresh Parsnip:;, Turnips, Beds, Onions,
Cabbage, Colorado Potatoes and
Onions.
Fresh Buckwheat Flour.
lull Cream Cheese, Small Denver
l icliles by the quart.
nt BELDEN & WILSON.

A

TRIUMPH

SKILL

OF
E3

IT IS THE

Store room on Railroad avenue,
occupied at present by the Boston cloUiing house. Building 25
xl00foet;lot25xl50. Occupied
by a good tenant. Property will
ba sold on easy terms, part cash
and part on tima, at a low rate of
interest-

UNEXPECTE
THAT ALWAYS HAPPENS

Tho Arcada saloon property on

Railroad avenuo. Building 25
feet front; lot 25x150. This is a
splendid cut stone structure,
payine a bi iuterest on the investment. Easv terms guaranteed.

Office. Sixth and Douglas
W.

JAS. A. LOCKHAHT.

Very desirable business property, on Sixth street, two stories
high. 25 feet front; rented to
prompt paying tenants. Will be
sold cheap. Only part cash,
on time at 10 per cent interest per annum.

i

Sts.. Las Vegas,

Wholesale and Retail Dealer

& CO.,
in

bal-anc- o

Brick residence property, corner Main and Seventh streets,
fine location, all modern improvements. For sale cheap, part on
timo, easy payments,
Frame residence and barn, two
lots, fenced, desirable part of
citv. Will be sold on the installment plan.

FURNITURE,
House Furnishing Goods,

Carpets,

SHOT

HARDWARE,

Two houses, five rooms each,
two fino lots, good location. For
sale on the installment plan.

Oil

N. M.

HENRY O. COOBS.

COOH3.

LOCKHART

Cloths,

And Mattings.

GUNS, RIFLES,

wis

Eeiieving that the most acceptable and
useful Premium that can be offered to our
subscriber ii a metropolitan newspaper
roplete with the news ot the day, wo
have made arrangements with the proprietors of the

Tisfols and Snorling? Goods, Kanges
Cook Stoves, Grates amd
Heating Stoves,

Two elegant residences, within
two minutes' walk of the
post-ofiice,fi-

rooms each, all modern
improvements, rented by first-clatenants. A rare investment. Will be sold for
d
cash, balance in monthly pay-

LA! ULES,

ss

one-thir-

LUMBER,

ments.

Two. residences, three rooms
each, well located, three good
lots, fenced, all modern improvements. A good bargain.

-!

Wy-man-

BP

OF NEW MEXICO, Limited.

FIIÍH 1CIXOUU.
New York, Jan. 17. A lire

Bab-coc-

o

Mill'

instantly.
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CD

me

mm

Prepared from Select Fruits
hat yield the finest Flavors,
llave been used for years,
Tlie Standard Flavoring
Extracts.
None of Greater
lie-co-

Strength. Xone of such Perfect
Purity. Always certain to impart to Cakes, Puddings, Sauces,
the natural Flavor of the Fruit.
MANUFACTU&LD

HV

111.,

f Lnpalla Yeaat
Pvwdar, sad

(Irm,

li Prlrt

frute. Baklaft

Ir. Frlw-'- i tpllftis rfum.
WE MAKE NO SECOND GRADE CO O OS,

GRAPE VINES.
Well rooted, all leading varie
per 1,000
ties; from $12-0Grape cuttings, from $3 00 per
1,000. General nursery stock.
Experienced in packing for long
distances. All stock healthy and
true to name.

ls

TOOL,
COAl
I Napa City, Cal.
&

Vacant residence lots in the
most desirable parts of tho city,
for cash or on the installment

plan.

PUT DOWN THE jPRICES
PUSH

THE TRADE!

IT

As I hiivo no rent nml no foreman to pay for my curtom ilopnrt- nioiii, 1 will nmko you ircmiiii''
( II (noMcrciurimiiiu
roni-Switzerland!:
BOOTS
$15.00 T0XC1TK

at

pw.WW.

BOOTS AT

$1300 PLAIN

$12.00.

A few business lots for sale on $10. Button. Lace or
most excellent terms to parties Congress, at $9.00.
desiring to build thereon,
Vqt
ota r n T
avi
saved is a dollar made- u
Wó have a lew desirable resiAn eariy can .win
dences for rent. Business rooms ereatly obliged.
are scarce,but we always endeavB. MACKEL,
or to accommodate my customAT THE
ers, either by leasing them such
premises as they desire, or bv CITY SHOE STORE.
Vi

1

-

& PRICE,
STEELE
Chicago,
and St. Louis, Mo.,
Ilkm

Lot, 52 feet front, on Bridge
street. Coyeredwith buildings,
bes t business street in the city.
For salo very cheap.

DOORS AriD BLINDS.
ISInil Orders T?romrtly .Attended to.

J

building for them. Money to loan
RAILROAD AVE.,
on approved real estate security, Opera House Building
most of the time. Reliable fire
insurance companies represented. Always hold ourselves personally responsible for all representations made. Don't fail to
Shoes
come and consult us when in
former
want of anything in our Une.

Ready Made Boots
at ono"
and
prices
ha f of

TO CLUB WITH THE

Gazette.
The regular subscription
paper Is
DAILY

WEEKLY

$3,

YEAll.

.

$10,

l'TCll

price ot our

,

Now, we will furnish
BOTH

PAPERS

FOR

ONE

TEAR

(Including the magnificent "BkiS-I-j.
View of California," especially cr sranfor
the WEEKLY CALL) for
DAILY

$10 60,

WEEKLY

$3 50,

PEUYKAB.
Both papers sent to one or two
optional with the subscriber.
The BAN FRANCISCO WEEKLY CALL
(8 pages) is the most widely distributed
and meritorious weekly on the Fseiflo
eoast. It is the weekly edition of that
sterling 'newspaper, THE MORNING
CALL, whose reputation among newsand whose cirpaper men is world-widculation is exceeded by only one newspaper (the Chicago News) west of Hew
York, We take pleasure in offering our
subscribers this golden opportunity to
obtain the sews from abroad as well as
that at home.

SAMPLE

COPIES

Address all orders to

SEJiT

FREE.

'

.

GAZETTE,

MlYgM,KovXxie,

